




Ehododendron catawbiense at 5,000 feet elevation, western North Carolina. Mt. Mitchell 6.600 feet
tlie higliest point cast of the Rocliies in the distance

MAKING RHODODENDRON BEDS
AND THE PLANTING AND CARE OF NATIVE PLANTS

The Azaleas, lihododendrons and nearly all ericaceous plants of this general type offered in our cata-log are oironeously considered by many very difficult to grow successfullv. This is because proper con-
ditions of soil and location are not supplied, and one should bear in mind that in planting these things it
IS absolutely essential to start aright.

Khododendrons,
to I

.

A/.aieas, Kalraias and a large variety of American plants grow naturallv in shadv.damp situations, and are surface feeders with fine, hair-Uke roots; therefore drought cheeks
growth or kills outright very quickly. In preparing beds for these things, and especially Rhododendrons,
a northern e.^posure should be chosen where possible, and preferably where there is sh.ide much of the

day. t.xcavate to a .depth of 2 to ;! feet or more, and fill in with a mixture of leaf-mold,
surtaco loam, swamp peat or muck or field sods, with a few loads of sharp sand.

All material should be well rotted and mi.xed. The ground should be kept thoroughly
mulched with leaves and moisture supplied in dry weather. Well-rotted manure may be
used in preparing beds and as an occasional top-dressing, but in no case must stimulating
or heating manure be used.

Ericaceous plants will not grow in soil containing large quantities of lime in any
form, and dry, hard ground is sure death. Almost any material containing vegetable matter
will seive as a mulch.

In winter protect Rhododendrons with pine or spruce boughs, particularlv where exposed
to the sun. Winter sun on the frozen leaves often kills Rhododendrons or spoils

the foliage.
Of course, a majority of the plants do not need such care, but all

well repay careful preparation of beds and planting. Ferns and herba-
ceous plants especially thrive in the Rhododendron bed, and such an
evergreen border may be made to produce a profusion of bloom the whole
season by a judicious selection of species.

In planting the rockery, see that ferns and other plants have
soil connecting with the ear,h below, otherwise they dry out and die.

With these instructions carefully carried out, our Native Plants are
hardy and may be grown throughout the United States except, perhaps,

in the extreme North and Northwest, and the
same may well be said of our beautiful native
plants as of any others: give a good, rich, deep

soil, with abundant well-decayed vegeta-
ble food and good drainage, and the re-
sults must be satisfactory. We will
gladly give advice and suggestions in

It ''^M \ f this line to any one wishing to know bet-
\ y \/ ter how to successfully grow our charming native

^Sj, , Y plants. Highlands Nursery is the only collection of
'

i, I hardy American plants exclusively in the United

I I
States. Over 100 acres and (iOO species of native plants.

NOTE.— Tlie xises immediateJy after the common
names denote heUjIils attained each spedes iti its wilil

state. In ciilliraliiin the les.s'er size may be assumed its

usual limit of growth.

B. maximum
riioto^r.ipli sllOH

Aiiicrical

B. catawbiense
ini; toiiijxir.itivf sizfs ami stialics of our tlirfe t.fsl sixrt

I Khodotlcndron. vhie-third to one-luilf natural size

B. punctatum
of NOTE All these Rhododendrons are perfectly hardy

* in the latitude of Quebec.
I
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HARDY AMERICAN AND HYBRID
RHODODENDRONS, ANDROMEDAS, KALMIAS

AND OTHER EVERGREEN SHRUBS

R. MAXIMUM R. CATAWBIENSE R. PUNCTATUM
Gihen proper soil conditions and exposure or location, all these natiUe species are perfectly hardy in

the latitude of Quebec

THE ambition of all flower-lovers is to successfully ^rovi Rhododendron, the queen of all broad-
leaved evergreens. The desirable hybrids are not strietly hardy — many are really tender— and
so for general planting and for successful results we must turn to our haidy native species, using
the hybrids sparingly or where specially protected

by mass planting of the indigenous sorts. Highlands
Nursery is situated in the home of the American Rhodo-
dendron. Not even in Asia do Rhododendrons grow so
luxuriantly as in our own Southern Alleghany Mountiiins,
where they attain a height of iiO feet and more, assuming
tree- like proportions. They must be seen in their native
lavishnessof growth and bloom, on the mountain sides or
hanging over the dashing ice-cold streams and water-
falls, to be properly appreciated, and a trip to the high
Carolina Mountains in spring and early summer is a never-
to-be-forgotten series of joys to the lover of nature.

With proper knowledge and e.\perienee, much of this

beauty and wildness may be transferred to our gardens
and lawns. Hundreds of thousands of the best and most
beautiful of our Hardy Rhododendrons, Azaleas and other
native trees, shrubs, vines, ferns and flowering plants
have been brought together at Highlands Nursery, on the
crest of the Southern Alleghanies, nearly 4,000 feet ele-

vation, where nature has provided a soil and climate
where they luxuriate as nowhere else in the world.

Here over 100 acres are devoted exclusively to pre-
paring these floral treasures for safe removal to our lawns
and woodlands, to be enjoyed throughout the seasons by
those who will.

At Salem, Mass., I have established a branch nur-
sery, for the especial purpose of growing specimen Rho-
dodendrons, Azaleas, Kalinlas and large Evergreens, as
the local demand in New England for large stock for im-
mediate effect is very great. As the supply is direct from
Highlands Nuisery, hanlij stock is assm-eil.

The use of large native Rhododendrons and Kalmias
(often "collected" clumps) for producing immediate,
finished, broad-leaved, evergreen effects, is so well estab-
lished as to scarcely need comment. There is no other
possible way to obtain the results to bo had by the use
of these magnificent hardy evergreens. Our facilities

for growing and collecting are approached by none, and
the quality of stock we handle cannot be duplicated,
while the hundreds of car-loads of our plants now grow-
ing and flourishing on many of the leading estates and
public parks in America conclusively show the value of
our twenty years' experience in growing and handling
Hardy American Rhododendrons and other native plants
exclusivelv.

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM is, without doubt,
the noblest of American broad-leaved shrubs, and
is found growing sparingly in New England and New
York, more abundant in the Pennsylvania Moun-
tains, but reaching perfection only in the Southern
Alleghany Mountains, where it grows in such lux-

l^:-)uirtu>n f'r^^frafwt . Or Mountain Htatli

.\'a>![horrhtzii apii/olia as a Iiorder to Kalmias

Fine Plants for the Rhododendron Bed
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HARDY AMERICAN RHODODENDRONS, continued

Bhododendron maximum, ccnitinuwl. ... , , t,-. j .•

uriance as to form a striking feature in the mountain landscape. Its large waxy white or deh-

cately pink flowers appear in large trusses in July, the latest of all the Rhododendrons, greatly

enhancing its ornamental value as a broad-leaved evergreen for finished landscape effect. Our
nursery-grown stock of Rhododendron maximum includes over 50,000 bushy plants and clumps

with balls, while we collect car-load lots of large clumps from special sources in the Pennsylvania

Mountains and the Carolina Mountains. It attains a height of 30 to 40 feet in our Carolina

Mountains.

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE, the true species of the Carolina Mountains, is the hardiest

Rhododendron known. It is this magnificent Rhododendron that over a hundred years ago was

introduced into Europe, supplying color and hardy blood to the cultivated "hybrids," but with a

consequent loss of hardiness; and so today, for American gardens where ironclad hardiness is

essential, we must turn to the true original species, lound only on the highest, coldest peaks of the

Southern Alleghanies. Unlike Rhododendron maximum, it is a very free bloomer, with foliage of

a dark, rich, lasting green, which never rusts. The trusses are a bright red-purple, in marked con-

trast to the muddy purple of the semi-hardy half-breed imported variety, and, as sent out by High-

lands Nursery, they are alwavs on their own roots. Considering its extreme hardiness, brilliancy

of flower, compact growth and remarkable texture of foliage, v/e can unhesitatingly recommend
the native Rhododendron caUtwbiensc as the finest of all Rhododendrons for general use, with-

standing successfully exposure and extremes of temperature where other Rhododendrons faiL Do
not confuse this true species, which is absolutely haidy, with the common so-called catawbiense
seedlings so freely imported from Europe, which is at best a half-hardy hybrid, and, even when
branched above, is a single stem, showing bareness underneath for years. For massing to produce

broad-leaved evergreen landscape effect there is no plant equal to it in the latitude of the northern

United States and Canada, where strictly hardy plants must be employed. For use in plantations

with Rhododendron maximum and Kalmia latifolia, the value of Rhododendron catawbiense

cannot be overestimated. Reaches 20 feet in height in the Alleghanies.

RHODODENDRON PUNCTATUM. This is the smallest Alleghanian species, though it often at-

tains a height of 15 feet, and is wide-spreading. It is a very graceful shrub, with a totally differ-

ent aspect from the two species described above. The leaves are dark green, rather blunt and

narrow, covered with rusty dots below, and much smaller than either maximum or catawbiense, as

shown in the comparative illustration on page 1 . Its flower-clusters appear in the greatest profu-

sion in .lune, literally covering the plant with a pink or rose-colored mantle. Fine for rocky slopes

or hillsides, standing exposure unusually well and invaluable as a single specimen or for massing

with the other species.

HYBRID RHODODENDRONS. Ilavine had a contiiiucil cidl for tlic hin-ilier v:iri(4ics of Ilybriil Rlioilodi-ii-

clioiis tor use in pliuitirii; with our iiiitivc species, I have iniported a fine lot of Ihe best ones. By growing
scvciiil .Hi iisons in nursery uniler liivorable conditions I have acclimated Iheni. and the stock I send out is as

rclialde as I'un lie liail, \ViIli careful protection, gorgeous effects in many colors may he ol>taiiied.

RHODODENDRON ferrugineum and R. birsutum. 2 to 5 ft. Two fine hardy European species (not hy-

brids) of compact groHtli and masses of small briglit jiink dowers. Of great value for the rock-garden and
tor planting wilh other Rhododendrons. They differ but little in general appeanuice, but the leaves and

twigs of hirsutum are quite hairy.

KALMIAS
KAXiMIA LATIFOLIA. The Mountain Laurel. One of the grandest of our native broad-leaved

evergreen shrubs is the Mountain Laurel, often attaining tree-like proportions in our southern

mountains. In cultivation it is a broad, thick shrub, and when in full bloom is of surpassing

jeauty. The wheel-shaped flowers are set in close corymbs on the ends of the stems, pure white

to pink, and appear in May or June in such profusion as to almost smother the foliage. Its thick

shiny leaves are conspicuous the year round, making it a shrub of greatest value for massing, and

giving a striking evergreen effect. The hardiness of Kalmia latifolia is beyond doubt, it being

found sparingly in Nova Scotia and increasing in abundance through New England and the middle

Atlantic States (particularly in the higher altitudes) till the crest of the Southern Alleghanies is

reached, wherein the true American home of the broad-leaved Ericaceae, perfect conditions of soil

and climate are found, producing such a luxuriance of growth as to form veritable jungles of gor-

geous beauty, miles in extent. It is found, strange to say, much further south, throughout South

Carolina, into Georgia, and is even reported in northern Florida along the banks of streams and
cypress swamps. This proves it to be a plant that will stand almost semi-tropical conditions as

well as extreme cold. It is, therefore, an extremely valuable plant for the southern states, taking

its place with the magnificent Indian Azaleas, which are not hardy in the North.

KALMIA angustifolia. Dwakf IjAi kei.. 1 to 3 ft. .\ charming dwarf sort of Ihe same general habitat as the
former species, forming dense, low clumps, which in very early spring are covered with showy clusters of

wdieel-shaped. deep rose-colored llowers.
glauca. Pai.k fj\[MtEr.. 1 to 2 ft. fjarger flowers than last species: crimson-purple and very showy. Bcdli

glauca and angustif(dia are invaluttble for borders of the rhododendron bed.

Note especially our arrangement of Descriptive Matter and Price-List, which for convenience
are entirely separate, the Price-List being on colored paper. Please use printed Order Sheet
in ordering, when possible to do so.
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OTHER EVERGREEN SHRUBS
ANDROMEDA poUfolia. Wri.ii Ro^kmary. 1 in :i ff. FoniK a coiiipai-t mass of beautiful evergreen foli-

njrc. 1 to feet across anil a foot liisli. The profuse urn-shapeil (lowers are of a delicate flesh color, cov-

erinft the plant in May. Elei;ant for borders of Rhododendron plantations.

ARCTOSTAPHYLOS uva-ursl. Red Bearberry. 0 to 2t in. Prostrate shrub of greatest value for rock-

cries and as a iininnd cover. A frood seashore plant also.

CHAMAEDAPHNE calyculata. T.eathek Leap. 2 to ,1 ft. Serrate leave.'!, rusty underneath. Bears white,

iicpildinsf dowers in leal'y racemes in early spring.

DENDRIUM buxifolinm. Swn Myrtle. 1 to 4 ft. An extremely useful heath like plant, "box-leaved."

The while or pink Mowers in May are borne in such profusion as to completely cover the bush.

DENDRIUM PROSTRATUM. MOUNTAIN HEATH. 6 to 12 in. The Carolina Mountain pros-

trate form of this beautiful genus. A most elegant rockwork evergreen, closely covering the sur-

face with a bed of green. When in full bloom in May or June it produces a striking and showy
effect. The delicate flowers are often tinged with pink. One of our choicest Alpine plants.

GALAX aphj'Ua. See Ground Covering Plants.

HYPERICUM aureum. Goldex St. .John's Wort. 2 to 4 ft. An orect shrub with Urge shining leaves.

Klowers very large, 2 inches across, bright yellow with broad, conspicuous petals, their centers tufted with

golilen filaments. July to August,
buckleyi. C to 18 in. A splendid prostrate form of the high Carolina Mountains, forming dense mats cov-

ered with a golden glow of color. A fine ground cover, particularly in shade,

densiflorum. Bishv St. John's Wort. 2 to 4 ft. Flowers small, but in such profusion as to densely

cover the plant with a mantle of yellow. July,

proliflcum. Shri bby St. .Iohn's Wort. 2 to 4 ft. The form growing on mountains is of elegant compact

gn>wth and valuable as a hedge plant. The foliage is ilark green and abundant, as are the bright yellow

blossoms which appear in .Tuly and continue till September.

ILEX glabra. Inkberry. 2 to fl ff. An evergreen holly, with almost entire coriaceou.s leaves. Most useful

for planting with rhododendrons. Fruit black.

JUNIPERUS sabina. Prostrate Cedar. 4 to (i in. A procumbent sort, elegant for borders and rockwork.

Conspicuous blue-green foliage.

liEUCOTHOE CATESBAEI. Catesby'S Leucothoe. 3 to 8 ft. Few if any shrub evergreens of

the broad-leaved sort have the grace and elegance of this one. The thick shining green leaves

are evenly disposed on long recurved branches along which the long dense racemes of beautiful

white bell-shaped flowers hang. As an undershrub or for banks and the borders of streams it is

without a rival. The sprays make beautiful winter decorations indoors, they turn a rich bronze in

the fall where exposed to the sun.

LEDUM groenlandicum. Labrador Tea. 1 to 3 ft. Another fine undershrub of rather compact growth,

loving moisture. White clusters of flowers at the ends of the branches.

PIERIS PLORIBUNDA. MOUNTAIN Andromeda. 2 to 4 ft. Compact bush with shining green

leaves and abundant racemes of showy white flowers in May. Without doubt, the choicest of all

this section of the Andromeda family. 1 have a splendid stock of bushy plants on hand at my
Salem Branch, all with balls and mostly budded.

TAXOS minor. American Yew. 2 to 5 ft. As a low, spreading evergreen for undershruli planting this is

without an equal, particularly under conditions of extreme moisture. Fruit round, bright red.

Block of Rhododendron catawbiense (true species) growing at Highlands Nursery, elevation of 3,800 feet



1. Floweriug brnni'h of Lrueotkoe catesbcei. 2. Fruit of Andrumeila pMlolia. 3. Oxydendmm arboreum.
4. Fieris ftoribunda. 5. fieris {Andromeda) speciosa. Flowers creamy white; rare.
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DESCRIPTIONS OF NATIVE AZALEAS,
VIBURNUMS, CORNUS, CRATAEGUS, ROSES
AND OTHER HARDY WILD DECIDUOU6 SHRUBS

ONE of the most interesting and important features of our varied mountain flora is tlie large va-
riety of deciduous flowering shrubs, many lavishly placed within our easy reach, others shy and
retiring and taking a special knowledge of the botany of this section to find them. With their
fresh, delicate tracery and tints of leaf, twig and flower, they supply that enchanting natural

beauty to our gardens and grounds so sought after by all lovers of nature, and attained so rarely, even
by the professional landscape gardener; and all at moderate cost and no guess-work in the results.

We offer a large list of the choicest species, and particular notice is called to the Azaleas, Stuartia,

Xanthorrhiza and other of the more rare and showy sorts.

The sizes foUoxting the names indicate the variation in height attained by the shrubs in their jcild state.

Under cultivation they usually reach the lesser height given.

NATIVE AZALEAS
The American Azaleas are among the choicest of all ornamentals, whether exotic or native, and

were but rarely seen in cultivation before being disseminated by Highlands Nursery. Large masses of

"Great Flame-colored Azalea," A. lutea (caleiidulacea), wnen seen in flower, present the most gorgeous
effects, in shades varying from deep crimson to a bright sulphur-yellow. The complete hardiness of all

the species below is unciuestionable. The foliage of A. arhorcscens is the finest of all Azaleas, remain-
ing a clear, shiny green throughout the summer, a characteristic not usual with this family. The large
white, sweet-scented flowers appear the last of all the Azaleas, and the numerous pink-tipped stamens
))rotruding give a most beautiful effect. Azalea va,seyi is one of the finest introductions of late years,
the white to deep pink flowers appearing before the foliage in April, in the greatest profusion. Azalea
nudiflora and A. riscosa are pretty dwarfer varieties, very useful in the under shrubbery.

Azaleas are seen at their best when planted in large masses and in properly prepai-ed beds, and they
richly repay any unusual care given them. Like most erieaceous plants they love deep, moist, well-
drained soil, and these showy native species are particularly adapted to planting in shrub borders and
with rhododendrons, their brilliant blossoms being set off by a background of dark foliage. Azaleas can
be successfully grown almost anywhere, even in the north middle states if excavations are made and
proper soil with abundant humus is filled in, say 2 to ',i feet or more deep, and preferably a northern
exposure chosen with shade. The mulching should be left on during the summer to decay, and a fresh
application made every autumn.

Our cold southern mountains have added no more beautiful plants to gardens than these American
Azaleas, not even excepting the magnificent broad-leaved evergreeii Khododendrons which have given
the southern AUeghanies a world-wide fame. The beautiful Jihodora is really an Azalea except in name
and should be treated the same as the following species:

AZALEA arborescens. FRAGRANT CAROLINA AZALEA. 8 to 20 ft. In June the delightfully spicy
fragrant white flowers appear in profusion, lasting for weeks ; usually 2 to 6 feet spreading clumps
in cultivation

;
easy culture. Leaves often color striking shades of red in late autumn.

arborescens rosea. 8 to 20 ft. Beautiful and rare form, with bright pink fragrant flowers. In-

troduced by us. Stock limited and orders filled in rotation only.

lutea (calendulacea). Great Flame Azalea. 4 to 15 ft. The most regal of all the species,
native or exotic, and a noble representative of our rich Carolina Mountain flora. Bartram, speak-
ing of it in his "Travels," calls it the "fiery Azalea," and says: "This epithet Fiery I annex to

this most celebrated species of Azalea as being expressive of the appearance of its flowers, which
are in general of the color of the finest red lead, orange and bright gold as well as yellow and
cream color. This is certainly the most gay and brilliant flowering shrub yet known."

nudiflora. PiNXTER FLOWER. 2 to 10 ft. Smaller species, with showy deep pink flowers in April

and May, while quite bare of leaves. Stands sun and exposure well.

vaseyi. SOUTHERN AZALEA. 6 to 15 ft. This elegant and showy Azalea was discovered only as

late as 1878, and introduced by Highlands Nursery very soon after. It is of easy culture, and is

perhaps the most profuse bloomer of all the native species, and the more conspicuous as its white,
pink or deep rose-colored flowers appear in early April or May before the foliage. Of erect,

slender habit naturally, in cultivation it becomes more spreading, while retaining the charming
light stem growth. Autumn usually turns the leaves a deep dark crimson, greatly enhancing its

beauty and value.

viscosa. Small White Azalea. A late-blooming species with small fragrant flowers in June and
July. Azaleas all do well along streams and on pond borders, and arborescens and viscosa
thrive even in the bog or swamp.
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OTHER DECIDUOUS SHRUBS
ADELIA acuminata. 0 to 8 ft. A jj;oo(l slinib tor wet biinks and along streams.

ALNUS rugosa. Smooth Ai.der. 5 to 10 ft. A 7niicli-a<lmired shrub growth, especially along streams.

Slinw\' catUins appear earlv.

alnobet'ula. Ar.iMNE .\li)EK. 2 to 10 ft. Low, iliflfiise shnil) with elegant foliage, found on our highest moun-
tains. Shovvv red-winded fruit. Damp ground. The l>est of the genus probably,

incana. Speckled .\i,i>ek. 8 to 25 ft. Fine shrub for borders of streams and ponds. Sharply serrated leaves.

AMELANCHIER rotundifolia. Dwarf .Ic.veberrt. 3 to 12 ft. Dwarf species very desirable for its white

sliowy llowers and edible fruit.

AMORPHA fruticosa. False ISDtoo. ;"> to 20 ft. Spreading bush, indigo-colored spiked flowers, foV massing,

herbacea. SorruEicx Isi>i(!o. 2 to 4 ft. A smaller, better shruli tliaii the preceding, with purple branches

and blue or rarel\- white tlowers.

ANDROMEDA ligustrina; see Xolisma. A. mariana; see Pieris. A. racemosa; see Leucothoi;.

ARALIA spinosa. HERri-LEs' Ct.i n. (> to 40 ft. .V singular prickly-stemmed low tree or shrub with large,

conip<niud, tropical-looking foliage. A conspicuous plant winter or summer, giving quick effect. Large
panicles of white showy tlovvers in August.

ARONIA tPuriis) nigra. BufK Chokeberrv. 3 to 12 ft. One of our most desirable native ornamentals,

conspicuous in (lower an.l fruit. Of dense growth, literally enveloped in May with cymes of white Howers

and later with black showv fruit. For single specimen or massing. Leaves color dark red in the fall.

arbutifoUa. Reo Ch ^keberbv. 2 to 12 ft. Of larger growth than preceding, with splendid bright red ber-

ries. An elegant shrub.

ASCYRUM hyperlooSd33. St. .^shrew's Cross. 5 to 10 in. Decumbent species, dotted leaves and light

yellow tlowers from .luly to September. Shrub border.

BACCHARIS halimifolia. Grocndsel. 3 to ft. Usually a seashore plant, and one of the few shrub com-
posites. Yellowish tlowers; the long white fruits very conspicuous in autumn.

BENZOIN benzoin. Spice Bdsh. 4 to 20 ft. Fins shrub for moist situations. The abundant yellow flowers

appear in early April on naketi branches, ami by sunnner time
the obovoid berries are bright red atid conspicuous. Whole plant

armiiatic, sometimes used for tea.

BERBERIS aqulfollum. Creepiko Barberry. 4 to 12 in. Ijow
western mountain species, with ciiarming, nearly
evergreen leaves, which color crimson and deep red

in fall. Fine rockery and shrub border plant. (See
illnslration.

)

canadensis. Amerioan Barberry. 1 to U ft. June.
Yellow liowers in droo]iing racemes and very showy
re<l berries hanging througli winter,

thunbergii. .Japanese Bakuekuy. 2K to 3 ft. JS''ot native.

Dwarf, spreading shrub, elegant foliage ami fruit and compact
•rroHth. Much planted for hedges and masses. Added to our
list liecause of great demand,

vulgaris. Co.m.mo.n Barberry. 0 to 8 ft. Pretty yellow flowers

in .May, and Ihe brilliant purplish red fruit hangs on till early

spring. Erect habit.

BUTNERIA (C«?,i/c«ii<;i«.s) florida. Sweet Shbi:b. 4 to 8 ft. April to August. Tlie rich chocolate-colored

llowers have a delightful strawberry fragranca. Indispensable shrub of thick growth,

tertilis. Smooth Sweet Shri'b. 4 to 8 ft. Quite similar, but with smoother and brighter green foliage and
more upright growth.

glauca. 4 to 8 ft. Species with large leaves and larger flowers than preceding species; flowers not fragrant.

CALLICARPA americana. French Mplberrv. 2 to .1 ft. Peculiar bluish flower. May to July. The
peculiar violet colored fruit is very showy in uutuuiu, being thickly bunched along the sturdy shoots.

CALYCANTHUS. See Butneria.

CEANOTHUS americana. New Jersey Tea. 1 to .S ft, Diffuse shrub, covered with a profusion of delicate

white flowers in July when flowering shrubs are few. Fine border plant.

CEPHALANTHUS occidentalls. Bi-tton Bush. 3 to 12 ft. Elegant thick-growing shrub for damp ground.

Globular heads of white flowers in July.

CHIONANTHUS virginica. White Fkisce. 10 to 40 ft. One of the most ornamental of all our native

shrubs, with louse and drooping graceful i>anicles of delicat- wljite, fringe-like flowers, very fragrant in

earlv Mav or June. Leaves color bronze, sometimes yellow in autumn. Ornamental purple fruit.

CLETHRA acuminata. Soi'therv Pepper Bush. 8 to 20 ft. Tall shrub with h,indsome reddish bark and
drooping racemes of white flowers. .Moist situations or shrubbery. July and August. (See illustration.)

alnifolia.
^ Pepper Bush, .t to \'> ft. Elegant, fragrant, upright racemes or spikes of white flowers in July

and .\Mgust. Will flourish in almost any situation ami is one of our most charming native shrubs of easy

culture. (See illustration.)

CLIFTONIA ligustrina. G to 20 ft. Of questionable hardiness north of Xcw York or Boston. Damp ground.

Long racemes of fragrant white flowers in March ami April.

COMPTONIA peregrina. Sweet Fern-. 2 to 3 ft. Fine native shrub with sweet-scented fern-like leaves.

Brown calkins of brownish flowers in May or Juue. Flourishes in sterile ground.

CORNUS amonum. Silky Cornel. 3 to 10 ft. Late-blooming (June) purplish stemmed species, with silky

leavr s atid pale blue fruit in October. Flowers white, winter effect purple,

alba sanguinea. Scari.et-Twigoed Corsel. 5 to 12 ft. Not iialire.. Fine scarlet-twigged sort,

circinata. Hoi-sd-Leavei> Cornel. 3 to l.'j ft. Branches greenish, fruit light blue. All the shrub dog-

woods are noted for their striking winter effects in shrubberies, nearly all species having highly colored

annual shoots.
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A variety with bright yellow twigs. Plant in contrast to i

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, continued

CORNUS paniculata. Panicked Coknei.. 4 to 8 ft. .June. Grav s >ili branches. Showy white fruit.
stolonifera. Knu-TwuitiED 1)i)Gwooi>. :i to 10 ft. Forms broa(i clumps, the twigs and yearly shoot.s of bril-

liant red-purple color throughout ihe winter. Elegant for shrubberies. Stands moisture well. June.
Flowers white or h'ad color,

stolonifera aurea. YEuLow-TwiiiGED Dogwood.
red-branched varieties.

CORYLUS americana. TT,vzEt, Nut. 4 to 10 ft. A fine spreading shrub,
goo<l for scrcfii planting or shrubberies. Edible nuts which are very jsweet and agreeable.

"

rostrata. Beaked Hazei. Nut. h to 8 ft. Smaller than preceding, same
uses. Leaves thin, doubly toothed. Drooping calliius in early spring.

CRATAEGUS cocclnea. Scarlet Thorn-. 15 to 20 ft. A low tree with bright
scarlet frnit and sliowy white flowers often tinged with pink. One of the
best species.

cordata. Washington Thorn. 1.') to 45 ft. Smooth sharply cut leaves, cor-
date at base, bright red fruit. A favorite hedge species.

orus-galli. C'ocK-Spt K Thorn. 12 to :iO ft. One of the best for hedges, the
;i- to 4-incli tliorns being very formidable and the growth compact. Fruit
dull red. All thorns stand severe prnning well.

punctata. Large-Fruited Thorn. 18 to 25 ft. All the native Thorns are
elegant shrubs, mostly of large growth and highly useful as hedge plants.
On the lawn they present symmetrical outlines, with pleasing foliage and
showy flowers and fruit, the latter usually hanging on till late. C'ralayus
puiietatti has very large fruit, either clear red or bright yellow and quite edi-
ble. Foliage elTecIs in fall, yellow.

DECODON verticillatus. Willow Herb. An elegant shrub for edges o( run-
ning streams or on nnirgins of ponds. Leaves color fine bronze and yellow
in fall.

DIERVILLA dierviUa. Bush IIoneysuoklh.
than JK .^cs.^il(f(tli((

, flowering in early June,
rivularis. Western Bu.sii Honeysuckle. 1 to 2 ft. Low western species,
sessilifolia. Southern Bush Honeysuckle. 2 to 4 ft. This rare southern

species forms thick clumps, with abundant sulphur-yellow flowers in cvnics
in late suiinner; showy.

DIRCA palustris. Leatherwood. 2 to 6 ft. Light yellow flowers appear in
April before the leaves. Graceful shrub; tough bark, once used bv the In-
dians for thongs.

EUONYMUS amerioanus. Strawberry Bush. 4 to 8 ft. Bright green leaves
and branches, and highly ornamental crimson fruit banging till late. Fine
winter shrub.

GAYLUSSACIA resinosa. Black Huckleberry. Ito.'ift. Low, with clammy
leaves an,

I
pink tinged flowers The Gaylussacias and their near relatives; the Vacciniums, are among the

luitive shrubs foi; the gorgeous coloring of their foliage in fall, the hues ranging
The fruit of most species is edible, and of great comn;ercial

to 4 ft. Of smaller growth

Clethra alnifolia (.See page lo)

m(»st valued of our
through all the shades of dark and rivid red.
value.

ursina. Buckberry. :i to « ft. l{are southern species; berries peculiarlv acid, used for jams and preservesHAMAMELIS vlrginioa. Witch Hazel. 12 to 35 ft. A large and peculiar shrub, its vcllow ribboned
Ib.wers tippeanng the last thing in f r early winter, just as the lea%-es are dropping. Tiio foliage is dark
green, changing to a full yellow m autumn. .Most desirable shrub.

HYDRANGEA arborescens. Smooth Hydrangea. 4 to 10 ft. Corvmbs of white flowers in June. Very
nsetui tor large shrnli (ilantings in large grounds and parks,

radlata. Silver Hydrangea (i to 8 ft. Handsome clumps, the large, serrate leaves dark green above and
Ray flowers large but few. In the fall the frost curls the leaves, when they pre-

silvery white iinderneatll.
sent a striking silver effect.

ILEX decidua. Meadow Holly 0 to 30, ft. The hright red berries of this deciduons Holly are disposedalong the stems like coral, making a wonderful winter effect when the surroundings are s.nnber or white.
verticillata. Virginia Winter Berry. 8

to 20 ft. A striking wiiiti r shrub, holding
its scarlet fruit till early spring.

ILICIODES { Xemopaufhes) mucronata.
.Mountain Holly. 5 to 8 ft. .Much like
the deciduous Hollies, with ash-gray bark

;

berries light red. Very showy. Fine for
planting along streams!

ITEA virginiea. Itea. 4 to 10 ft. Beautiful
thick sliruii. bearing racemes of highly fra-
grant flowers in June. Foliage changes
rich crimson.

LEDCOTHOE recurva. .Mountain Leuco-
THoE, 2 to 10 ft. Yearly shoots are bright
red, and contrast very beautifully with the
old growths. Dainty racemes of white or

Plioto^.raph i>v M PK " ' pink bell-shaped flowers on curving stems.

Clethra acuminata. „ rare and beautiful Carolina species
LIGDSTRUM Ibota. 3 to 0 ft, .Yol native.

(See page 10)
=>v^^""i A good hedge or shrubbery plant.



Hydrangea radiata (See page llj

DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, continued

MENZIESIA pilosa. Ali.e ;iiasv Mkn/.iksia. :i to fi ft. A smooth mountaiii shrub, with reddish barls and
siiKill, noddingr, [liiik-wliitf lilossonis in terminal clusters.

MYRICA asplenifolia. So* Comptonia.
cerifera. Wax Mykti.e. 2 to ."> ft. Nearly evergreen aixl a fine shore plant. Its greatest beauty is in its

compact irrowih and waxy berries, which persist through the winter,

gale. SwEKT (iALE. I! to 5 ft. Shore plant or garden. Fine willow-like leaves.

NEMOPANTHES canadensis. See Ilicioides.

PIERIS ( .1 iidromeda ] mariana. 2 to 4 ft. Wliite waxy flowers, borne along the length of the shoots. Early

.luiic. Foliage bronzes in the late summer,
speclosa. 2 to 4 ft. Large bell-shaped flowers in loose clusters of greatest beauty. Fairly hardy but worth

especial ]>ains. Among other shrubbery it may be planted safely in the vicinity of Boston.

POTENTILLA fruticosa. StiiifBuv Cixtjt'EFOiL. 2 to 4 ft. From July throughout the sumnier it bears

golden yellow llowers. A very ornameutal and useful shrub.

PRUNUS alleghaniensis. Pokteh's Pt.fM. ."> to 1.5 ft. A rare species introduced by us, of low growth and
literally covereil with while, showy blossoms in May. A most elegant shrub,

maritima. Beach I'r.fM. 2 to 7 ft. Splendid seashore plant. White llowers in early spring,

pumila. Sa.nd (?iiEUiiY. « in. to C ft. Very dwaif usually and does well in poor soil. Dark red fruit.

PYROLARIA pubera. Oit. NfT. 4 to 13 ft. Hard to grow but a very interesting plant. Fruit like small

pears.

RHAMNUS alnUoIia. At.PEii Buckthokn. 3 to 6 ft. Small tree-like shrub. Flowers in .lune. not conspic-

uous, the black l)erry-like fruit more so, hanging in clusters.

RHODORA canadensis. Uhodora. 1 to :i ft. Of the azalea family and no less showy than some of its

^p.-cii s. riic iMirplisli rosc-<-olc>red llowers are borne in profusion in .May or .lune. Forms thick clumps
:ind flourishes in very moist situations or in good garden soil. A most dainty shrub.

RHUS aromatlca. FRAfiitANT Si'Mao. 3 to 8 ft. Spreading growtli. Heads of greenish yellow flowers ii>

.Mav, Iji aves turn dark scarlet in fall, orange-red berries in June,

copallina. Scaki.et Sumac. 5 to ;!0 ft. Fine variety, with pinnate leaves a toot long, turning deep crimson

in autumn. Fine for massing,
glabra. Smooth Sl'mac. 2 to 20 ft. Another brilliantly colored species; scarlet seeds and leaves at tlie

same time in fall.

blTta ttiiphhtn). Sta<!hobn Sumac. 10 to 40 ft. A very large, tropical-looking species, widely planted for

ipiick effects. Scarlet fruit and leaves in fall.

RIBES oynosbati. Wit.i> Gooseuerky. :i to C ft. Hanging bell-shaped flowers and large prickly berries.

('olor-< in full dark reds.

rotundifolium. Eastern Goosebekry. 3 to .t ft. Flowers greenish or purplish. Good park slu nb.

prostratum. 1 ft. A rare prostrate species, excellent for damp, rocky slopes.

ROBINIA hispida. Moss Locust. 3 to 9 ft. Elegant clusters of drooping rose-colored flowers in .May. Very
showy.
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, continued

ROBINIA hispida rosea. 3 to (i ft. A rare viiriety of tlie precivUri:;, willi paler flowers anil smootlicr stems,

kelseyi. Ai-lfjjuaxy ^[oss IjOcust. Xew species. 2 to .'> ft. Introduced by lis, ami ji Inn? variety witli

leav'-s iiiucti iilve tlie yellow locust aiul Ijrij^lit piuli clusters of Howers. A distiiict and valuable addition,

vlscosa. I'iNK Fi.dWEKiN'i Loci sT. 12 to 10 ft. Sometimes makes a considerable tree, with spreading
growth and pink-rose llowers in great profusion.

ROSA blanda. Meadow Rose. 2 to 4 ft. All the native Roses are valuable

garden plants, free from disease and of easy culture. Nearly all the species

are very slutwy, and should be plante<l in large masses. 'J'hc foliage of nuiny

varieties colors shades of red and l>ro\vn in late summer and autumn. Our
collection is very tine. Fiuit usually red and always showy. U. hUiiuUi has

large pink flowers and smooth stems,
arkansana. Arkansas Rose. 1 to 2 ft. Densely covered with slender bris-

tles. A pretty species. June and July.

Carolina. Swamp Rosk, 1 to H ft. Thick, strong growth and bright pink.

fra^'rant llowers, June and July. A good wet-ground species,

humilis lucida. Pasti he Rose, "
I to 2 ft. Weak, often procumbent growth.

Rosy ]»iidi llowers in early June,
lucida' alba. Whitk Pastcke Rose, 1 to 4 ft. White variety of fornier

st)ecies. Very tine.

nitida. Nohtiikastekn Rose. 1 to 3 ft. Slender stems covered willi weak
spines. Flowers very bright pink and showy. Leaves shining green,

nutkana. Wasatch liosE. 1 to 4 ft. Stout stems; large, solitary flowers

atid fruit. A rare western si>ecies.

rubiglnosa. Sweet Bhiah. 4 to Oft. A'ot nalire. Well-known, old-fashioned,

aromatii^ Rose of gardens. Escaped cidtivation and it is growing wild

coninionly.

setigera. PiiAiRiE Rose. 5 to 12 ft. One of the most beautiful of

the genus. Sometimes climbing or covering the ground or walls.

.\ profusion of beautiful rose-piidc Howers in June,
woodsii. Wood's Rose. 4 to 8 ft. Low, busliy, western species.

Delicate white or pink flowers.

RUBUS nutkanus. Salmon Berry. 3 to 8 ft. Large white flowers
R<ieky .Mountains, the steins recurving gracefully,

odoratus. Fi.owerini; Raspberry. 3 to 5 ft. Elegant plant for massing and quick effect.

Very large, showy leaves and rosy purple blossoms.

SALIX discolor. Ft'ssv Wii-i.ow. 8to2ofl. Good shrub for wet situations, quick growth. i4
Silky "ameiits" a[>pear in earliest spring before the leaves. y

sericea. Sii.kv Wii.i.ow. 5 to 12 ft. Showy s|)reading variety, densely flowered.
'

SAMBUCUS canadensis. Common Elder. 4 to 10 ft. A fine shrub for massing. Showy
cymes of white Howers in June and
July and black-purple fruit,

pubens. Red-Berrikd Elder. 2 to

12 fl. Very sliowy flowers in Jlay
and handsome bright red fruit in

.June.

SPIRAEA salicifolla. Meadow
.'^wIa:T. 2 to 4 ft. Flowers white
ill June or July,

tomentosa. Steeple BtSH. 2 to 4

ft. Fuzzy, dense, upright rose-col-
ored [)anicles in June and July,

van houttei. 4 to ft. Aot tiaiite.

liushy variety with abundant white
flowers.

STUARTIA pentagyna. SOUTH
ERN STUARTIA, 6 to 1 5 ft. This,
the so-called "American Camel-
lia," is one of the most rare and
beautiful of all North American
shrubs. An erect shrub, well
foliaged and with large, axillary

flowers, 3 to 4 inches across,

with white -creamy petals,
deeply crenulated in the mar-
gins, resembling some of the
single Camellias. June. See
illustration.

SYMPHORICARPUS racemosus.
SNownEiUiV. 4 fl. A shrub nnudi
used for massing, the showy white-

berried fruit hanging till late in

the season,
symphoricarpus. Coral Berrv. 2

to ,") ft With smaller berries than
the preceding, which arc red and
thickly clustered,

13
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DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, continued

VACCINIUM corjrmbosum. Hkih Bish Bu kbekky. 5 to 10 ft. Swamp variety of liiRh srowtli.
erythrocarpon. :f to 4 ft. From tin- highest mountains. A rare sort with deep pinii Howers ami fruit,
hirsutum. Haiky Hickleukhky. 2 lo 4 ft. V'ery rare species introduced by us. The stem, leaves and

bei i ii s covered with hairs. Foliage deep shades of reil in autumn,
pallidum. MoiXT.vix Hli ehekuv. 2 to 8 ft. Mountain variety of the well-known Bluel)erry. Fine fruit. •

pennsylvanicum. Dw.^hp Bm ebeuky. 1 to 2 ft. Fine fall colorings of dark red shades,
stamineum. Deekueuhy. 2 to 4 ft. Of most elegant thick growth and liglit green leaves. Very large,

showy clusters of greenish white flowers and green fruit turning purplish. A most elegant shrub.

VIBURNUM aoerifolium. Mai>i,e-Leaved Arhowwoop. 3 to r> ft.

Sleniler-growtlied shrub of neal, compact habit. j)rtiducing freely
small, long-stemmed clusters of white (lowers. Its greatest beauty
is in the rich claret color the handsome threc-lohed leaves assume
in late autumn.

alnlfollum (?(iH^«no(<?«.<i). Hobble BrsH. 3 to 10 ft. Large, showy
lowers and dusters of black fruit. The leaves are large and con-
spicuous and color gorgeously in early tall, thrpugh shades of yel-
low to deep bronzes and reds,

cassinoides. Shawnee Haw. 4 to 1,'i ft. White flowers in June
and conspicuous clusters of blue -black fruit in fall. A most
pleasing shrub.

dentatum. Arkowwood. 6 to 15 ft. Bushier sort than preceding.
May and June.

nudum. Withe Rod. (i to 1.5 ft. Flat heads of white Howers in

June.
prunifolium. Bt.ack Haw. 10 to 2.5 ft. Tall species

witli shining foliage and large fruit. May.

XANTHORRHIZA APIIPOLIA. Yellow-Root.
1 to 4 ft. Undoubtedly the finest American
undershrub for planting under trees, along road-
ways, walks and borders, or where conditions
of extreme moisture prevail. Finely cut foliage

remains a good green till auturtin, when it

turns shades of orange and yellow. Now used
by thousands in parks and private grounds.
Peculiar brown-purple flowers in pendulous ra-

cemes, appearing early with the leaves. Recom-
mended as a border plant and for mass planting.

XANTHOXTLUM amerioanum. 1'rioklv Ash. 8 to .-io ft. Large pinnate
le.'ives with tropical elTecl. I*'li>wers before the leaves appear, yellow-greenish.
April or JIay.

XOLISMA (J>i<7rome(?«) ligustrina. Privet Andromeda. 3 to 12 ft. Racemes
of white flowers crowded in naked panicles. April.

Ill

PINES, FIRS, HEMLOCKS AND OTHER HARDY
NATIVE EVERGREEN TREES

S A CIj,\SS our Native American Rvergreens are, without question, far beyond comparison with those of
/% foreign countries, possessing, as they do, tmrivaled charai'.teristics of gracefulness, color and often gran-

I % deur. Our Alleghany region is rich in beautiful forms, while the western and Pacific states swell the list

with a large number of rare and elegant species. We would call especial attention to the rare ('arolina
Hemlock [Tnucftt cifrolinitina) offered below, which we introduced to cultivation. In our Salem Branch wo

have sotne large conifers 4 to 12 ft. in height, specimen trees for immediate etfect.

ABIES balsamea. Balsam Fik. iiO to 90 ft. Tsually a slender tree or in high elevation a low or nrostrate
shrub. Of great beauty, particularly when young,

concolor. White Fik. 80 to 150 ft. St.ately tree from the Rocky Mountains with silvery green foliage.

Pjlegant lawn tree.

ABIES FRASERI. FraseR'S Fir.

set foliage, often quite blue, and
compact habit. Native of the

highest peaks of the southern
Alleghanies. Highly
recommended.

40 to 90 ft. A finer species than preceding, with dark, thick-

CHAMAECYPARIS thy-
oides. White Cedar. 50
to 90 ft. Fine evergreen
foliage much resembling arbor-
vitaj. One of our most satisfactory
natives. Cones of Fraser's Southern Fir {.lOies fraseri)



Finus pungens; coues in circle

PINES, FIRS, HEMLOCKS AND OTHER EVERGREEN TREES, continued
ILEX opaca. Amkkh ax lloi.i.v. 20 to GO ft. Makes a lieiiiniful tliick conieiil-.<liape<l tree with masses of

scarlet berries diiriiif; winter. This is the famous Cliristmas Holly.
JUNIPERUS communis. .U xipkh. 8 to 25 ft. Silvery foliage and dense, compact growth. Thrives in

all soils.

virginiana. 1{ed Cedar. ,35 to 100 ft. A most beautiful lawn tree and for border plantations.

MAGNOLIA foetida (grandiflora). Great Southern Masnolia. 40 to 90 ft. The famous "(Jreat Magnolia,"
with hroad shiny foliasje and immense fragrant white tlon ers in .July. Hardy in Pliiladclphia.

glauca. SwKET Bay. 3 to (iO ft. Deliciously fragrant flowers from .lune to Angnst. Perfectly hardy and
one of our best native flowering evergreen trees in the South and a low deciduous shrub in New England.

glauoa thompsoniana. ;!0 to 40 ft. A hybrid originating in Bron.v Park, N. Y., with deciduous leaves that
wouhl probably be hardy in the extreme South. The large ilowers are borne in greatest profusion.

PICEA canadensis (alba). White Spuvce. 60 to l.")0 ft. Both the green and the blue forms of this fine
(dnifcr are unexcelled in beauty. The trees feather to the ground.

engelmanni. KxtiELMAXN's Spui ce. CO to 100 ft. Rocky Mountains. A rare species of greatest beauty.
llTider side of foliage light blue.

mariana [nigra). Bi^ack Spkuce. 50 to 100 ft. Very fine dense evergreen, eventually making a well-
shaped cone-like tree.

pungens. Colorado Blue Spruce. 50 to 100 ft. Foliage silvery blue. One of the showiest of all Spruces
and an elegant lawn tree,

rubra. Ked Spui'ce. ."lO to 100 ft. Much like the Black Spruce, with larger and darker leaves.

PINUS contorta. Twisted Pine. 40 to 100 ft. A rare species; rapid grower, producing very snuill cones,
ponderosa. Westkkn Yellow Pine. 60 to 300 ft. A Colorado Pine of heavy growth and great size. Stands

exposed situations well.

pungens. Tahle Moi ntain Pine. ,'!0 to 60 ft. Cones persistent for many years, presenting an odd appear-
ini''!-. Very desirable.

resinosa. Red Pine. 75 to 1.50 ft. Growth somewhat like White Pine, with long needles. Of greatest
value and beauty.

strobus. White Pine. 60 to 175 ft. The tallest, most stately and perhaps the most beautiful of our eastern
native conifers. Rapid growers and producing quick effect. Soft bluish green needles,

flexilis. LiMBKK Pine. 40 to 60 ft. Stout liorizontal branches, formini; narrow open pyramid.
PSEUDOTSUGA taxifolia. Douglas Spkuce. 75 to ,'iOO ft. A choice, rapid-growing Spruce with dark

iri'eeu foliage. Elegant for lawn.
THUJA occidentalis. AkborvitvE. 30 to 65 ft. One of our best hedge plants for tall hedges or wind-breaks.
TSUGA canadensis. Hemlock. 50 to 100 ft. It can be a stately lawn tree, a wide-spreading shrub or a hedge

plant, anil in each place it hardly has an equal.

TSUGA CAROLmiANA. CAROLINA HEMLOCK. 40 to 80 ft. This grand new Hemlock, intro-
duced by us, possesses a distinct pyramidal growth and attains a height of 40 to 80 ft. Its dense,
dark foliage and graceful habit are approached only by some of the finer Japanese Hemlocks,
which it somewhat resembles. Some fine specimens, nearly 20 feet high, are to be seen in the
Arnold Arboretum, and are the first plants of this Hemlock ever sent out, being supplied by us to
Prof. C. S Sargent, director, in 1884.

IS



The "Silver Bells" of Halesia tetraptera, Srom photo

IV

HARDY NATIVE DECIDUOUS TREES FOR STREET
LAWN AND FOREST PLANTING

ACER rnbrum. Scaulet Maplk. 40 to 100 ft. Notable in spring for its sliowy red blossoms and winged
fruit iiiiil in iitttunni for its brilliant scarlet follajj:e.

negundo. Box Eluek. 25 to 60 ft. 'Small, handsome tree, with light green twigs and delicate drooping
clusters of light green flowers,

saccharum. Sioak Maple. 70 to 125 ft. Hand.some, rapid-growing tree for lawn and street. Pall color-
ing and crimson.

spicatum. Mountain Maple. ].') to 30 ft. Really a tall, elegant shrub, forming clumps with very attractive,
downy leaves. For groups and wood borders,

pennsyivanicum. Sthiped Mapi.e,. 20 to 40 ft. An unusually valuable lawn tree, the large foliage taking
l)rilliaut yellow colorings in late summer. The green- aiul white-striped bark gives elegant winter effect,

AESCULUS octandra. YKi.iiOw Buckeye. CO to 100 ft. Can be trained as a shrub, the yellow panicled
llowers in profusion in June.

AMELANCHIER botryapium. Shad Bush. 25 to 50 ft. One of the handsomest of the early-flowering
smaller trees, its racemes of snow-white flowers appearing in profusion in pleasing contrast to the surround-
ings. Fruit edible.

ASIMINA triloba. I'apaw. .10 to 40 ft. Lawn tree of elegant appearance with dark green leaves. Greenish
yellow flowers in early May. Edible fruit.

BETULA lenta. Swket Birch. CO to 80 ft. This is the noted "Cherry Birch" used in ealunet-making. A
large tree with shining green thick-set foliage. Twigs and bark aromatic, jiroducing "birch oil." Lawn or
street.

lutea. YELiyow Biuch. 60 to 100 ft. Yellowish silvery bark and thin, finely cut leaves.
nigra. RivEit, or Rkd Birch. 50 to 90 ft. Forms a round-topped picturesque head. Branches slender and

pendulous, the alder-like leaves pale green. Loves banks of ponds and streams,
papyrifera. 1'apek, or Canoe Bikch. ,50 to 80 ft. The woiuierful white bark of this species is strikingly

beautiful, particularly in winter. An invaluable lawn tree.

populUolia. Ghay Birch. 20 to 40 ft. Rapid-growing, rather short-lived. l>eli-

cate branches and conspicuous gray bark; tremulotis foliage.

CARPINUS caroliniana. Water Beech. 25 to 40 ft. Fine screen or hedge tree,

bl aring pruning well. Loves deep, moist soil, but grows well in dry ground.

CASTANEA dentata. American Chestnut. CO to 100 ft. Attains noble size and
becomes an admirable shaile tree. Nuts sweetest of all the geinis.

pumila. Chinkapin. 10 to ;)5 ft. A small tree or more usually a spreading
shrut), producing sweet, rounded nuts. An elegant undersbrub for woodlands.

CATALPA speciosa. Bean Tree. 40 to 60 ft. Bears the most showy flowers,

l>robably, of all our native ornamental trees. Large heart-shaped leaves and
fruit, a long pendent pod hanging till late spring.

CELTIS occidentalls. IlACKnEiiRY. 75 to 125 ft. Rapid-growing, making a hand-
some, round-topped heatl, though irregular growth. Brunches pendulous, the
whole effect unique.

CERCIS canadensis. liEii Bud. 25 to 50 ft. In early spring before the leaves
are out this small tree is literally covered with red-purple or pink pea-shaped
blossoms even to the trunk, producing a surprising and beautiful etiect. Fall
coloring yellow.

CliADRASTIS lutea. Kentucky Yei.i.ow Wood. 35 to 50 ft. One of the rarest

of native trees, of singular beauty wln-u in flr>wer. Blossoms in lotig, (Irooping
panicles, <j:iving the blooming tree a most distinct and pleasing effect. In
uulumn bright yellow.

CORNUS alternifolia. Swamp Dogwood. 8 to 25 ft. The most picturesque of
the family. Shrub or tree; flat-topped and bushy. The horizontal branches
are disposed in whorls, representing each annual growth, making the plant a
series of parallel layers of foliage,

florida. Fi.owerino Doowood. 20 to 40 ft. This is the glory of the fields and
woo<ls in early spring, the great white blossoms appearing in extravagant pro-
fusion when the forest aspect is yet wintry. No other floweriug tree is so

Chinkapin bur8 ett'ective, and it is being largely planted. The red-tufled berries and the rich

(Oostanea fiiiiiiila), a delicious nut dark red autumn foliage nuike it hardly less conspicuous during "frost tiiiie."
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HARDY DECIDUOUS TREES, continued

COTINUS {Rhus) COTINOIDES. SOUTHERN Smoke Tree. 15 to 30 ft. An invaluable intro-

duction to our list of lawn trees. It is very rare, and found only in a few localities in the Ala-

bama and Missouri mountains. While the " smoke,"' as the fruit is known, is not so conspicu-

ous as the ordinary "Smoke Tree," it is a far finer shrub or small tree, perfectly hardy, with

very beautiful, large glossy leaves. No lawn should be without this new tree.

DIOSPYROS virginiana. Persimmon. 00 to 100 ft. LoiiK-Iived tret' of ploiisin^, •iyinniptricul liaWit. <isuiilly

tlu' (lark ;;n*cTi leaves lurniii^ orang:e or .scarlet shades, or sometimes fallins: without chan^ie. Frtiit edible

after fr<ist.

FAGUS americana. .\mehk an Beech. A magniflecnt spreading tree with smoolli white bark. Suckers
from the root. Fall shades yellow.

FRAXINUS americana. White .\sh. 70 to IM ft;. Graceful, large, rapid-growing tree for large grounds,
parks and street ]>lantiiig. (jrowth pyramidal. Colors in autumn gradually change through the browns to

salmon tints.

nigra. Black Ash. CO to 100 ft. Tall, more slender than the preceding, usually found near streams,
therefore thriving best in damp locations.

lanceolata (ri'rirfi.'s). Gkeen Ash. 40 to 6.5 ft. Anoth(r
in^nsture-loving species of smaller growth, with
bright green foliage.

GYMNOCLADUS dioica. Kentucky Coffee Tree.
40 to 100 ft. When develoi)ed makes a large, well-

shaped tree of unique character owing to the large,

conipoutid leaves. Thrives in all situations. Leaves
yellow in fall.

HICKORIA minima. BiTTERNfT. CO to 100 ft. All the
hickories are valuable for forest and timber planting,

and make elegant lawn trees for large estates. Nuts
of this variety bitter. Autumn hue rusty yellow.

ILEX montlcola. Mot NTAiN Holly. 15 to 25 ft. The
largest of tlie deciduous Hollies, the pistillate plant
producing abundant scarlet fruit in symmetrical rows
in fall and earlv winter, suggesting the local name
of "Bea<l Bush."

JUGLANS cinerea. Bi tternvt. 40 to CO ft. A rapid-

growiiii^ tree with pittmue leaves and gray bark, the
edible fruit ripening in September. A good lawn tree.

LARIX laricina. American Larch. CO to 100 ft. A
conifer with the peculiarity of shedding its leaves

in the fall after they have turned a jiale yellow, the
soft green foliage reappearing ill early spring.

Rapid grower.

LIQUIDAMBAR styraciflua. Sweet Gum. CO to

100 ft. A stately tree wilh corky ridged bark and
star-shaped leaves. Thrives in damp situations or in

dry ground and is one of the finest street an<l avenue
trees. Remarkable autumn coloring, yellow through
crimson to purple.

LIRIODENDRON tulipifera. Ti lip Tree. CO to 190
feet. ,\ very large, vigorous and rapi<l-gro\ving tree,

with beautiful white wood and hark and large

greenish yellow flowers, blotched with orange. Yel-
low aiitiinin tints.

MAGNOLIA acuminata. Cccumber Tree. CO to

90 ft. Large, pyramidal-shaped tree bearing abun-
dant yellowish white flowers in May, followed by
bright scarlet cucumber shaped fruit. Very orna-
mental. Plant in spring only. Leaves yellow in fall,

fraseri. Kraser's Maiinoi.ia. 2.5 to .50 ft. Rare
species found only in our southern mountains. The
large-eared foliage is very conspicuous, often 3 feet

long. Tiie exceedingly fragrant flowers are C inches
across and of an unusual canary tint in April and
May.

macrophylla. Great-Leaved Maonolia. 20 to CO ft.

Immense leaves and flowers, the latter in May or

early .liine. followeil by cone-like red fruit; very
showy. Fall coloring yellow.

tripetala. X'mbrella Thee. 20 to 40 ft. The largo

leaves radiate from the ends of the branches, sug-

gesting an mtibrella. whence the njime. An esteemed
lawn ornamental of easy culture and showy effect.

MALUS iPi/rus) coronarla. Wild Crab Apple. 15 to

:t.5 ft. Beautiful small lawn tree orfor wooil borders,

Wintergreen ((lnultherm proiumbeim) (See pane a»> with its wealth of white and rose-tinted blossoms of

Trailing Arbutus {Epigaa repens) (See page 20) delicious fragrance.
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HARDY DECIDUOUS TREES, continued

MOHRODENDRON (ITalesia) diptera. Snowdrop Tree. 15 to 20 ft. Ot low, broad growth, the white.
l)eil-shiiped, drooping flowers appearing in May in such profusion as to suggest "dropping" snow. .\

beautiful tree, liighly reconiiiiended.

NEGUNDO aceroides. .See Acer Negundo,
OSTRYA virginiana. rKoNwiion. 1.") to :10 ft. Hard-wooded tree of small size; very attractive eini-lilse foli-

afTc and larf,'e fruit-clusters resembling hops. Leaves clear yellow in fall.

OXYDENORUM arboreum. Tree AnI)RO.meda. 25 to .50 ft. One of our finest native frees, producing white
fragrant flowers, borne on slender petioles in long panicled racemes and very graceful foliage that colors
brilliantly in early autumn through shades of crimson.

POPULUS tremuloides. Quakino Aspen. 50 to 80 ft. The early drooping catkins of thl.s really short-lived
but (|uick-growing tree are conspicuous, but its greatest charm is in its tremulous leaves that are continu-
ally restless.

deltoides. Carolina Poplar. 80 to 150 ft. The variety so ir.uch planted in the East and West for produc-
ing cpiick effect, and in cities it stands the smoke and'soot well. The leaves of all poplars cling till late
iu the season, turning bright yellow.

PRUNUS pennsylvanioa. Wild Red Cherry. 25 to CO ft. Rapid-grow-
ing, slion lived tree with clean reddish bark. Fine for temporary plant-
ings and quick effect. The light green foliage comes in early spring, and
when half out the pure svhite flowers unfold in a perfect shower. Yellow
iu fall.

serotina. Black Cherry. 60 to 100 ft. Well-formed, fast-growing tree,
highly valued for timber; 'i- to 4-inch long drooping racemes of white
flowers. Yellow shades iu autumu.

PTELEA trifoliata. Hop-Tree. 10 to 20 ft. Tree-like shrub. Clusters of
while flowers in May or ,Iune, the hop-like fruit which follows hanging till

midwinter.

PYRUS coronaria. Sec Ualus coronaria,

QUERCUS alba. White Oak. 70 to 150 /t. The Oaks are all in
demand for use as lawn and street trees, being the most nuijestic
of deciduous forest trees, and, almost without exception, very
long-lived. None are ot very rapid growth, though in good soil
they keep pace with most other trees. Oaks hold their leaves
late usually aiul the autumn hues are very brilliant and lasting.
The White Oak is one of the best and is too well known to need
much description. Bark gray-white,

ooccinea. Scarlet Oak. 75 to 100 ft. Of noble propor-
tions and the finest perhaps of all. parlicularly in the J^*****
fall, the finely cut foliage turning brilliant scarlet,

laurlfolia. Lai kelOak. (>0 to 100 ft. Very pleasing laurel-
like foliage, somewhat resembling the Willow Oak.

lyrata. Swasip Post Oak. 80 to 100 ft. A large tree with flaky bark,
leaves remaining green till late fall,

macrocarpa. Bi n Oak. SO to ICO ft. One of the most beautiful of Oaks,
with massive growth and heavy foliage. Acorns large, in a mossv cup.

nigra. Water Oak. .50 to 80 ft. A variable species. Leaves incised or
sometimes almost entire. Desirable small tree,

palustris. I'lN Oak. 70 to 120 ft. Tree of especial beauty, much used
tor avenue planting and stands in streets well. Lower branches drooping.
Finely cut leaves turn a deep scarlet, sometimes yellow in fall, and are
quite persistent. Transplants easilv.

prinus. Chestni t Oak. 60 to 100 ft. The large leaves are chestnuf-like,
giving rise to the common name. A fine large species. Dull yellow or
brown leaves in fall,

rubra. Red Oak. 75 to 1,50 ft. One of the most handsome and rapid-
growing of our native species. An elegant ornamental ot large size, the
leaves turning a rich red or brown.

RHAMNUS caroHniana. Rt c KTitouN. 10 to .SO ft. Shrub in the North,
but quite a tree iu the South. Gray bark and dark yellow-green foliage.

ROBINIA pseudacacia. Yellow Locust. 50 to 80 ft. Medium-sized free
with feathery foliage and drooping riu-emes ot very fragrant pea-shaped
flowers. Cut back when transplanting. This is the tree producing the
"posts" and "pins" of commerce.

SORBUS (Pi/riis) amerioana. American Mountain Ash. 15 to .10 ft.
I'rized for its white blossoms and clusters of bright scarlet oruamental fruit iu autumn and winter.

TAXODIUM distichum. Southern Cypress. .10 to 70 ft. Found growing in southern swamps and along
rivers this famous "Bald Cypress." strange to say. thrives well even in dry limestone soil and i.s perfectly
hardy in the North. It makes a tall, slender, spiry tree striking in aiipearance.

TILIA americana. American Linden. 60 to 125 ft. One of our best natives for avenues and park planting.
The foliage is very thick and glossy, the trees making a flne windbreak. Yellow flowers clusfereil, small
and fragrant.

heterophylla. White Basswood. 45 to 70 ft. Our mountain species, with leaves silvery white under-
neath. Most bejtutiful ornamental.

ULMUS americana. American Elm. 75 to 120 ft. A typical American tree of loftv growth, assuming many
different shapes, each distinct and charming. One of the few avenue trees to "meet" overhead. Turns
brown or yellow in fall.

fulva. Slippery Elm. .50 to 70 ft. Makes a spreading head and is a good avenue tree. Leaves larger than
preceding species. Late coloring yellowish.

The white wands and brilliant
foliage ot Galax

Photo, by 11. P. K. (See page 20)
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V
HARDY CREEPERS AND GROUND-COVERING PLANTS

TluTc are niiiny spots on liillsi<les, uiuU r ti-i'cs ami on liaiiks of si reams wlicrc ordinary plants do not thrive

and where alow co'verinic of green is very desirahle. Kor these purposes the list below is a frooil one, thouiih
^ only partial, for many of llic taller vines oan be used, such as Lonicera, Vitis, etc., and low shrubs as Xanttaorrhiza,

Hyrica. etc., which are offered elsewhere. Advice on this important (pustion jiladly given where conditions and

effect desii'ed ai'e indicated.

The approximate height from ground is given, but not the space covered by plants.

EPIGAEA repens. TuAiLiNfi AKiit Trs. 2 to 4 in. White and rose colored. One of the most popular of all

our native llowers, but dillicnlt to transplant. Flowers deliciously fragrant in clusters in May.

GALAX APHYLLA. Galax,
OR Coltsfoot. 6 to 18 in.

White. A smooth plant,

with heart-shaped, crenate-
toothed and shining ever-

green leaves of striking

beauty. The small white
tlowers are borne on a scape
12 to 18 inches high, form-
ing a beautiful dense-spiked
raceme. The thick leaves
turn brilliant shades of

bronze, red and crimson in

autumn where exposed to

the sun, and remain so
throughout the winter, but
in shade they retain their

striking green effect. We
introduced the leaves for

winter decorating purposes,
and ship millions of them
every w inter. A remarkable
ground-covering plant, par-

ticularly when used with
Rhododendrons.

GAULTHERIA procumbens.
WiNTEltCHKKN. 11 to » in.

Bright red clusters of edilile

berries all through winter.

Highly aromatic dark green
leaves. Flowers white. Plant
with Pialax and Rhododen-
drons.

GLECHOMA hederaoea.
(iKoi'Nii 1\"Y. ;{ to 5 in. ^ot
ttative. Light blue. One of

the best ground - covering
|>lants. Very fragrant; stands
nn>islure well.

HOUSTONIA serpyllifolia.
Bu KTs. Ittotiin. Light blue

or white, blooming nearly all

stimmer. Forms carpet of

minute leaves. It is easily

forced and a mo.st e.^iquisitely

beautiful dainty window plant

and for borders.

The Lvcopodiums are very useful for planting in moist

Wistaria frutescens (See pnge 23)

LYCOPODIUM clavatum. Ui nmni: I'ine

shady places 4)r under I\'bodo<lendrons, i-tc.

complanatum. TuAii.iNd Ciihist.ma.s Greks.
lucidulum. fsiTixiNO Cl.l'B Moss, (i to 10 in.

obscurum. Gkounu Pine. 6 to 10 in. Erect

1 ft.

() to 10 in. (Creeping.

Erect, very tine,

spreading stems.

MITCHELLA repens. Partridoe V'ine. .'t to a in. White. A small trailing evergreen, with white or pur-

ple tinged very fragrant tlowers in June. Berries bright red, i)ersistent through winter.

PHLOX reptans. Traiung Phi-ox. 3 to 8 in. Reddish purple. Splendid prostrate species for covering

bare spaces of gr<Min<l. The tlowers rise like stars from the nearly e\'ergrecn leaves, making a showy dis-

plav in Mav or .lune.

sabulata. Moss Pink. 3 to 8 in. Strong-growing dwarf shruljby Phlox, making thick clumps literally

covered with the showy purple flowers. For massing effects an<l covering hillsides it is without an equal.

subulata alba. White Moss Pink. 3lo8in. While variety.

RUBUS canadensis. Dewberry. 1 to 2 ft. White. All the Rubus are useful for shrubberies and have

showy tlowei-s an<l fruit.

caneifolius. Sand Klackberkv. 1 to 2 ft.
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Strong grower, elegant cut leaves.

White or reddish. Doubtfully hardy but

KELSEY'5 HARBY AMERXCAN PLANT|?S|^
GroJvn in the CarolinajyTountains at 3800Jeet elel^ati&^̂ %

HARDY CREEPERS AND GROUND-COVERING PLANTS, continued
RUBUS deliciosus. Canon Bi.ackhekky. 1 to li ft. Beautiful lobcil Icin es and in .June covered with elouds

<il' snow-wliiic (lowers almost as lar^'e as sintirle ro.ses. Very hardy,
hispidus. KvNNiNG Ulackukkrv. (i to 12 in. White. Leaves color brilliant shades of crimson in autumn.

Nearly overjrreen.
lacinlatus. Cut-Lea vei> Blackberry. 6 to 8 in. Not native. White.

VACX3INIUM crassifolium. Crkkping Huckl,ebebky. ;t to 8 in.
an elegant evi ifri i'cii for damp [daces.

VERONICA officinalis. Spkkdwell. ;) to 10 in. Light
blue. A prostrale creeper with pubescent leaves and
pale blue ilower.s in summer.

serpj'UifoIia. Thyme-Leaved Speedwell. 2 to 10 in.
I'ale lilut-; makes a |)retty carpet of green in .July.

VINCA MINOR. Periwinkle. 4 to 6 in. Not
native. Blue. An evergreen ground-covering
plant, and particularly under trees and on banks.
The blue flowers are showy and appear in May.
Of greatest value and beauty.

MINOR ALBA. WHITE PERIWINKLE. 4 to 6 in.

Not native. White variety of above.

VI

HARDY NATIVE VINES AND
CLIMBERS

AMPELOPSIS. , Parthenocissus.

BIGNONIA crucigera. Cuo.ss Vine. 20 to 00 ft. Orange.
(_'umpovind eviTi;recii leaves. A showy vine.

CEBATHA Carolina. Carolina Moonseed. 5 to 12 ft.

(Jreeiiish; clings to smooth surfaces. Fruit red and
very sliowy. Jjcaves variable in shape. A good climlter.

CELASTRUS scandens. Bittersweet. 12 to 25 ft.

Orange. Fruit very showy, bright scarlet, hanging till

lale. L'ine for st<uie walls ami lianks,

CLEMATIS coccinea. Scarlet Clematis. 5 to 10 ft.

Scarlet bell-sliaped (lowers. June to .July,

crlspa. Purple Clematis. 4 to T2 ft. Bluish purple.
One of the best. Flowers from -May till August,

scottii. JloiNTAiN Leather Flower, rare. ;i to 12 ft.

One of the finest spring sorts. Flowers deep bhie,
foliaire silky graj* an<l se<*d-heads very conspicuous,

llgusticifolia. Western Virgin's Bower. 5 to 15 ft.

White. Fine sort, much like ('. virfiiiiiaiia.

virglniana. V'irgin's Bower. 10to;i5ft. White. One
of the fastest growers and line for covering walls,
(ri llisi's and in shrubbery. Flowers July to August.
followed by reniarkalde plumed seed-beads,

paniculata. 10 to .'(0 ft. ^'o* nulive. White. Very fra-
grant showy sort, no less in fruit tha«i in flower.
.Rapid grower.

DIOSCOREA viUosa. Wild Yam. « to 15 ft. Pale
greenish yellow. Showy dusters of three-winged
fruit in fall. Its large leaves turn yellow in autumn.

GELSEMIUM sempervirens. Carolina Vellow
.Jasmine. l)eli;.'lilfully fragrant flowers, bright yellow
and very showy in March and April. Quite hardy if

afforded winter protection and well worth any care
given it.

HUMULUS lupulus. Hop Vine. 10 to 20 ft. Not native.
Yellow. F<»r outbnihiiiigs, and an indispensable,
very ra]tid-grt)\ving vine.

IPOMOEA pandurata. Moonki.<)Wek. 2 to 12 ft.

White and purple. A good vine for stone walls and
for grouiul work.

LONICERA dioica. Smooth-Leaved Honeysuckle, fl to

50 f(. Pnrjilish. Flowers June to August. Large.
connate leaves. Makes a good stamlard weeper,

flava. Yki.low Honevslckle. 10 lo :io ft. Yellow.
Fine for ground cover and banks. Very fragrant.
Flowers JuiK* t() Augtist.

japonica, var. halliana. Hall's Honeysuckle. 10 to

30 fr. .V.,^ ualivc. White or pink. Very much like The most gracedil White Clematis ( f. vi.qiniana)
preceding. An elegant vine. Photographed by H. p. K. at Highlands Nurseiy
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HARDY NATIVE VINES AND CLIMBERS, continued

LONICERA sempervirens. Cdk.u, lIoNF.ysi-cKi.E. 10 to :!0 ft. Scarlet or yt-llow. Dark cvprKreeu leaves

ati'l tniiTipi-t llowi-rs. y.-llow within. May to Octobor.

MENISPERMUM canadense. Canai>a Moonsekd. 6 to 12 ft. White. Flowers in June to .luly. Showy
lihii'k fniit, like frost f;rapes. ValiKilile dinilier.

PARTHENOCISSUS (Ampelopsis) ENGELMANNI. Scarlet Virginia Creeper. 15 to 50 ft.

This is the clinging form of the well-linown Virginia Creeper, and was introduced by us several

seasons ago. The leaves are much
thinner and smaller than in the ordinary

variety, the whole plant lacking the

coarseness that characterizes P. qain-

quefolia, and it clings to walls like the

ivy. The fall coloring is exceedingly
brilliant and vastly superior to the com-
mon form, which is not used where the

new variety is known and can be had.

quinquefolia. Vikiunia Chkki'F.k. l.'i to .50

ft. Larger leaves than the preeeiliiig ami a
rank. ra]>i<l jjrower.

PASSIFIiORA incarnata. Passion Fl,o\veu.

3 to C ft. Nearly wliite llowers with purple
crown fiiiil very sliowy. Ai>ril and May.

POLYGONUM cilinode. Fhinckd Bi,a<-k

HiNDWKKi). lieniarkal>Iy rapid - KrowinR
trniund or stone wall cover. Elegant vine.

TECOMA grandiflora. Gukat Tkumpet
Vine. 20 to 40 ft. A beautiful species bear-

insr larf^e ytdlowish scarlet flowers,

radicans. ScAiiLET Tucmpet Ckeei>eb. 20 to

40 ft. Scarlet. .Tune. Fine larse leaves.

Rapid grower.

VITIS • GRAPE
All the Grapes are indispensable vines

of many uses. Their large-cut,

handsome leaves and showy fruit,

as well as very fragrant flowc

which come early,

combine to give them
a place filled by no

Flowers and seed-lieads of Clematis ligusticifolia

other vines. Of great hardiness and usually high climb-

ers, they can be used for arbors, walls and trellises, and
particularly for covering dead or growing trees, where they

produce a beautiful effect by their graceful festooned

growth. They stand the smoke and soot of cities well.

VITIS aestivalis. Summer (Jhape. 15 to 40 ft. Grapes blac

hir;^e. entire or deeply lobed.

cordlfoiia. Fkost Gkape. 20 to CO ft. Grapes are small and black.

Showy. Deeply cut foliage.

Indlvlsa. Ci t-Leaveo (iltAPH. 10 to 20 ft. Very ornamental rapid

growth.
labrusca. Fox Gkape. 20 to CO ft. Very ornamental. Large grapes and

great lobed leaves. One «>f the best,

vulpina: .Sweet-Scented (iiiAPE. 15 to 30 ft. Bluish black fruit.

HETEROPHYLiLA. We could not leave out this graceful vine,

which is of Japanese origin and of the greatest value for arbors,

walls, trellises or woodland. The long clusters of white or blue-

tinged fruit hang through the winter, but its especial charm is the

foliage of light green, each leaf being delicately incised, or cut.

WISTARIA frutescens. IiiT.At!-I'iJi4Pi.E. Large racemes of very showy
tlowers in May or.lune. Very rapiil grower,

chlnensls. 1 liave added the Wistarias to my list, for they are vigorous
hardy vines of greatest value. This species has pale purple flowers and is

the (ronimon (Uie usually seen,

multijuga. Japanese Wistaria. The white variety with clusters sometimes
•2 ft. long. A remarkably fine species.

leaves

" do not. appreciate the weatth of our American flora, and have shut

our ei/es to the richucfs ichich lien around na. In Engiand, a crowning glory

of horticultural exhibitions is the show of ' A nirricau Plants,' and we in America Scolopendrium scolopendrium.

do not know what they arc."— E. S. Rank, in 1871. The curious Hart s Tongue. (See page 24)
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VII

HARDY NATIVE FERNS
UK Hardy Fern collection is quite complete, niul further in.portant additions will soon be..ade. especially of rare spee.es As a rule, give sl,a<iy,' n.oist location, preferHblv nno, l,er.. exposures, .„ tl.e shrubbery or under trees. SoMie species love a wet bos A

r.., k,.ry ,s .ncomplete without some of the species. Many Perns thrive particularly well inIhe Kbododendron bed. We can give su^'gcstions of value in this direelion
The ahes following the names indicate the variation in heights attained h,, Ihe Ferusui their u;ld state. Under vulhvation the;, usnally reach the heiyhts given.
Lower prices in larger quantities than here offered on application.

^°^'^!!k«l"fr.md'!**"'"'
1 2

f- One of the finest. Delicate

ASPLENIUM angnstifollum. Nakrow-Leaved Spleeswokt. 1 to 2 ft Good rarietvWilli (lainlv li'onds.
"i"!!.!}

platyneuroi. Ebony Spleenhort. 8 to 15 in. N ery mirrow, <lelicate fronds. Finet'lr 1 kenes. Kvergreen. * mo
filix-foemina. Lauy Fekx. 1 to 3 ft. Finely cut fronds of great lieautvnovaboracense. 1 to 2 ft. Fronds tapering towar<l both ends
thelypteroides. S.i.veuy Sfl.EKNWOKT. 2 to ft. A rather large erect Fern with

t.:'luJ:J''"'" "m"'' "'^"'l-^'
"f "f tl.e Lady Fern group

n w"?,mU*" Evi-i '-^een''''
^ '° ** Another <lainty species with narl

BOTRYCHIUM dlssectum. Ci^t-Leaved Grape Fern. 8 to 10 in. Low specieshnelv cut fronds. Lvergreeii. n<-i--s>,

lunaria. Moonwort. 2 to 12 in. Curious low Fern, fertile fronds, erect and narrow Everereenvirgmianum. \ ikoi.ma Grape Fern, i in. to 2 ft. Triaugular-shaped frondrJeepiv ^^t'^'^""''CAMPTOSORUS rhizophyllus. Walking Fern. 4 to 9 in. A peculiar and interesting species Name de

;;:;ikL;:;;'" jm;;:;r:?;:;.;e::'''EL;^:^;;^
""^ ^"'^'^ -.o^-- pLti^n.t

^"if^ii:^'^™, v^^^^u'*"""'*?*- ,? *" " <J«"«ate little western species, with flnelv cut frondslanosa (,-,..s/,^,). Hairy Lip Fern. 4to9in. Lanceolate myrlophyuL <) to
"

>
i"n Pinnule,imnds. cov,.red with rus.y hairs, giving a beautiful rouiMed, i^ ..1 , L.W ^

The "Rock Polypoly

sofi silvery effect. Evergreen,
CYSTOPTERIS bulblfera. Blat)I>er Fern.

1 to 2}.^ ft. \ ery narrow, slender, delicate
species, forming bulblets on the ends of the
fronds.

fragilis. Brittle Fkkn. 4 to 10 in. A delicate
Al|iine Fern, line for lockwoik.

DICKSONIA punctilobula. Hay - Scented
Fern. 1 to ;i ft. A most beautiful Fern for
massing in open or shaded sil nations; com-
pletely covers the gronnil with fragrant finely
cut delicate fronds, which often color a rich
clear yellow in the fall.

DRYOPTERIS acrostichoides. Daooer Fern.
!l 1" IK in. Tlie dark, laiber coarsely cut
fronds lie prostrate in winter,

oristata cllntoniana. Clinton's Shield Fern.
2% to 4 ft. Finely cut evergreen fronds. One
of the best,

filix-mas. Male Fern. 1 to 3 ft. Delicate
finely cut fronds,

goldieana. (ioi.iUEs' Fern. 2 to 4 ft. Noble.
large and one of Ihe showiest of the family,

marglnalls. Shield Fern. Evergreen; smooth,
thick green fronils.

munitum. Chamissos Shield Fern. Elegant
evergreen species from tlie I'acilic Coast,

nevadense. A fine sort from the Kocky
mountains.

rigldum. Stiff dark green fronds. Western
species.

spinulosa. Spinulose Shield Fern. 1 to 2 ft.
Elegant evergreen, finely cut fronds. One of
the very I»esl.

spinulosa intermedia. 1 to 2 ft. A prettv
form of Ihe last species,

thelypteris. .Marsh Shield Fern. 1 to 2K ft.
Narrow-fronded marsh species, very useful,

boottii. Boott's Shield I-'ern. 1 io2K ft. A
salisfactory Fern for all locations. Fronds
narrowed at base. Evergreen,

noveboracensis. New Vokk Fern. 1 to 2 ft.
Elegant lanceolate pale green fronds.

covered underneath with rusty
hairs. Very rare.

Dicksouia punctilobula
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HARDY NATIVE FERNS, continued

DRYOPTERIS braunli. Braun's Hou-y Fern. 1 to

I liiiinules sliurply toothed.

LYGODIUM palmaturo. C'limbinh Fern. 1 to 3 ft.

lc:ivi-s. .\ lii-autil'iil ami nini species,

i ONOCLEA sensibilis. Sensitive Fern. 1 to 4!^ ft.

ft. fronds and theRare species with spreading

Peculiar climbing sort with round, heart-shaped lobed

A variable Fern of strong growth and good for damp
l»l:ices,

struthiopteris. Ostrich Febn. 1 to IK ft. A stately,

hirgc !.'rowing species, tiie fronds growing in a vase-

like circle.

OPHIOGLOSSUM volgatum. Addkr's-Tonoue. 2 to

12 in. A single leaf, bearing al the top a singular

spike of spores.

OSMUNDA cinnamomea. Cinnamon Pern. 1 to.") ft.

All the ()snnincl:is are large, heavy terns of highest

ornamental value, producing great grei-n fronds,

claytoniana. Ci.avtdn's Fern. 2 to (i ft.

regalis. Uoval Fern. 2 to G ft.

PELLAEA atropurpurea. Fi'rple Stemmed Clipp

HuAKK. l to 12 in. 'I'he I'ellieas are small dainty Ferns

for rockwork and thrive on limestone cliffs,

stellerl (ff-mcili'.s i. Slender Ci.ii'P Brake. 2 to 5 in.

Smooth fronds, delicate and slender.

PHEGOPTERIS dryopteris. Oak Fern. 9 to 18 in.

Hniadlv triangnhir fronds,

hexagoiioptera. Broad Beech Fern. 7 to 12 in.

Fronds usnallv liroader than long; triangular in shape,

phegopteris. I.hni; Beech Fern. 4 to St in. Common
species, hot valuable.

POLYPODIUM falcatum. Rare western species,

vulgare. Folypodv. :) to 10 in. Elegant hardy ever-

green Fern covering rocks.

PTERIS aquillna. Eaci.e Fern. 2 to 4 ft. The com-

mon l>rake. A large and showy species.

SCOLOPENDRIUM scolopendrium. Hart's Tongi e.

7 lo hS in. .\ rare Fern wilh single fronds.

WOODSIA Uvensis. Rcsty Woodsia. 4 to 10 in.

Tnfted species growing in rocks,

obtusa. Blunt-Lobed Woodsia. G to 15 in. Broad
short fronds.

WOODWARDIA areolata. Net-Veined Chain Pern. 1 to 2 ft. Moist situations,

virginica. Viroinia Chain Fern. 1 to 2 ft. A good species for the bog garden.

VIII

SARRACENIAS AND OTHER INSECTIVOROUS,
AQUATIC AND BOG PLANTS

Sarracenia drummondii. Red "pitchers" with strikin

wliite markings t See opposite page '

N nearlv all grounds large or small there are wet places, either streams, ponds or bogs,

often by judicious treatment these spots can be made the most attnictive bit of land-

or waterscape. Bog plains usually are very remarkable iu shape and color of leaf and

flower and very beaulifnl. The bog Orchids

may be found under the Orchid Section, ai d

include the showy Cypripedium reginae, Calo-

pogons, Habenarias, etc Oihi r herbaceous
plants and small slnnbs tlial (hi well in l.og

or in very wet places are given under iheir

respective headings. We gladly give advice

on i ll is suV),iect.

Thf xizea follnirhig the names iiidicale the

varialioii in heitihtx attained lifi the plants in

their wild slate. Under enllivalion they ustialli/

reach the heiijhts given.

cat-tails
SARRACENIAS

A conspicuous and highly interesting

class of insectivorous plants, of great value in landscape work

and for bog gardens. As pot-plants, they are easily grown,

and are so striking in color and structure of leaf and flower and

curious in their habit of catching insects as to fill the observer

with wonder. They thrive in bogs or planted in sphagnum
moss and peat. We have seen acres of the beautiful S. flava

and

Chrysamphora caUfornica
Photographed at Hitrlilancls Nurstry (See page as)
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Sarracenia flava in a southern pine barren. From photograph

SARRACENIAS, continued

growing in its native habitat, the erect golden leaves 2 to 3 feet high, making a unique and brilliant

landscape effect, heightened in time of flowering by the large drooping blossoms. The leaves of all

the species are so conspicuous as to be taken for flowers.

SARRAGEMA catesbaei. 6 to 12 in. A new species resembling fiava, though very much
smaller. Greenish vellow leaves and yellow flowers,

drummondii. Drummond s PITCHER PLANT. 2 to 2% ft. Leaves erect, variegated With white

on top. Flowers white with purple. Very conspicuous. April. ~ ,
flava. Irumpet-Leaf. 1 to 3 ft. Bright yellow leaves. Large nodding yellow flowers 2 to 3

inches. Very showv bog plant. April and May. ^ ^ , ^ j,

minor (variolaris). Spotted Trumpet-Leaf. 6 to 12 in. Erect trumpet-shaped leaves, broadly

winged, spotted with white. Yellowish summit flowers in May.
psittacina. Parrot-Beaked PITCHER PLANT. 1 ft. Short spreading leaves broadly winged,

variegated with white spots. Purple flowers in April ard May.
purpurea. NORTHERN PITCHER PLANT. Deep purple. Ihe only northern species. Large

purple flowers nodding on a stalk I foot high. Prostrate pitcher-shaped leaves. May.

rubra. RED TRUMpet-Leaf. Reddish purple flowers in May. Erect, slender, narrow-winged

leaves with purple veins.

OTHER INSECTIVOROUS. AQUATIC AND BOG PLANTS
ACORUS calamus. Sweet Fi.ac. 2 to « ft. Yellowish green. Good for shallow water and bog.

ASTER puniceus. Reij Stalk or Purple Stem Aster. 3 to 8 ft. Lilac-blue. Tnll-Krowing marsh species,

nmkin;r a striking display in late September.

CALLA palustris. Water Arum. 4 to 8 in. White. Resembling the cultivated calla, though smaller.

CALTHA palustris. Marsh MakkjOld. I to 2 ft. Bright yellow. Due of our showiest eurly-Howeriug bog

plants.

CASTALIA ^Jyl/mphaa) odorata. White Water Lily. Pew aquatics equal this for hardiness and effect.

odorata rosea. Pink Cape Cod Water Lilv. Bright pink. This famous variety is very rare

CHRYSAMPHORA I
/)(iWui(/#o)ii«) californioa. California Pitcher I^lant. C to 12 in. Nod

ding purple Mowers. A rare bog plant, very interesting. Mulch with sphaguum moss.

CHELONE glabra. White Turtle-Head. 1 to 3 ft. Wliite tinged

witli rose. Also grows well in dry ground. Elegant plant,

lyoni. Lyon's Turtle-Head. 1 to 3 ft. Red or rose-purple. Beau-

tiful t)og plant.

CICUTA maoulata. Water Hemlock. 3 to 0 ft. White. Finely cut

leaves, very large.

DIONAEA MUSCIPULA. VENUS Fly-Trap. 4 to 20 in. A
most curious and rare insectivorous plant with extraordinary

irritable leaves, furnished with sensitive hairs, which when
touched induce the leaves to close forcibly, holding fast

any venturesome insect. The small, white flowers are

in clusters on the ends of stems 4 to 6 inches high.

Very interesting for the winter garden and to study. Pot

in sandy loam or swamp moss, keeping moist, or plant

with the Sarracenias.

DROSERA filiformis. Thkead-leaved Sundew. 8 to 20 in.

I'urple-rose color. Another strange insectivorous plant. Grow
with Dii>niPa. Tliread-like leaves covered with reddish hairs

rotunditolta. Round-Leaved Sundew. 4 to 10 in. White.

The round leaves covered with red hairs and sticky Huid to Foliage of li Sarracenias
catch insects.

md Chrysamphora
I'hytograph by li. 1". K.
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OTHER IKSECTIVOROUS. AQUATIC AND BOG PLANTS, continued

HELONIAS bullata. Sw.amp Pink. 4 to 7 in. Purple. A rare bog plant, easily grown and very sliowy iu
early April.

IRIS pseudacorus. Yet.low Flag. 2 to 'A ft. A beautiful and satisfactory species,
versicolor. Lakhk Blue PixiG. 2 to 3 ft. Borders of ponds.

NELDMBIUM luteum. Water Chinkapi.v. A flne aquatic with leaves 1 to ft. wide, and large pale yel-
low lU.wers .") to 8 ill. across.

NYMPHAEA {Snphur) advena. Thick cordate leaves and small briglit yellow flowers.
sagittaefolia. Yellow Wateu Lily. Very rare species intro-

)Ui<M'd Ity us.

ORONTIUM aquaticum. Golden Club. 6 to 24 in. Golden.
For growiriji in inu<l ttr slow-running streams.

0XYC30CCUS macrocarpus, Amekican ("hanberry. 8 in.
White or reddish, (irows in spliagnum moss with muddy or
sandy botltim.

PONTEDERIA cordata. Pickerel-Weed. 1 to 4 ft. Blue,
vigorous growing; for streams or ponds.

SAGITTARIA longirostra. Lono-Beaked Abbow-Head. IK to
M ft. White. \'<'ry viiriable leaves,

latifolia. BmiAD-IiKAVEi) Akrow-Head. 4 in. to 4 ft. White.
SPARGANIUM ramosum. Bur Reed. 2 to 3 ft. Hardy bog

plant with flowers in bur-shaped head.

TYPHA latifolia. Broad-Leaved Cat-Tail. 2 to 6 ft. A stout
marsh plant sometimes growing iu running water. Dar)( brown
spiites. Gives quick effects,

angustifolla. Narrow'-Leaved Cat-Tail. 5 to 10 ft. Similar
to the last species, but with narrower leaves and taller growth.
Light brown spikes.

IX

Cypripediums and Other Hardy
Native Terrestrial Orchids

A most charming group of sliowy and curious ]>Iants, antl easy to
grow if given proper conditions of soil and location. But they are
shy wildings and many of them rare and local. A rich, peaty,
rather moist soil, with shade, best favors the growth of nH)st species,
and some love the bog even, sncli as the delightful Cypripedium
reginae, the dainty Fogonias, Calorogon and Habenarias, though all

these thrive well in the rich sliady garden.

APLECTRUM spicatum. Pitty Root. 1 to 2 ft. A curious
Ori'hid. Greenish brown
flowers flecked with white
and purple.

ARETHUSA bulbosa. 6 to 9 in.

A bog species, very showy.
A large terminal bright pur-
ple fragrant flower on a
slender stem.

CYPRIPEDIUM acaule.
Moccasin Flower, (i to 12
in. Lip rose-purple, rarely

Large purple flowers with thick clusters of leaves. May and

Limodorum taberosum. Grass Pink
(See pugo 28)

white
June.

oandidam. S.mai.l White Ladies' Slipper. 6 to 12 in. A rare species.
White, purple stripes. June,

montana. I''ra(irant Ladies' Slipper. 1 to 2 ft. A delicate species from
the northwest. Flowers purple and white in June.

HIRSUTUM. Large Yellow Ladies- Slipper. I to 2 ft.

Bright yellow flowers called slippers, sometimes three to five on
eacfi stem.

parvitlorum. Small Yellow Ladies' Slipper. 1 to2 fl. Fra-
grant yellow flowers iu May and June.

REGINAE (spectabile). Shovcy Ladies' Slipper. I to
2 ft. The handsomest and one of the rarest of hardy Or-
chids. The broadly ovate sepals and petals are pure white,
while the large inflated pouch is a beautiful soft red rose-
color. A strong grower, preferring peat soils. Succeeds
well in the rhododendron bed or in the bog. June and
early July.

Cypripedium hirsutum
I'lioloaraphcd by H. I'. K.
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OTHER HARDY NATIVE TERRESTRIAL ORCHIDS, continued

HABENARIA CILIARIS. Yellow Fringed Orchis. 1 to

most handsome species of Habenarias
;
very free bloomer,

timbriata. I'l iii i.K-KiiisuEi) Oiit'His. 1 to 2 ft. Pale piirple,

laivi* tltiwHTs in :i Uxise raceme,
hookeriana. IIikikkr's Ouciiis. 8 to 1.^ in. Yellowisli green,

ill early May. I.arjie sliowy leaves spreadiiij; flat on the ground.

PERAMOENA. 1 to 3 ft. A stout species, with large violet-

purple flowers. One of tne best for damp situations,

psycodes. Smat.i.er 1'i kim.e Fkinced Ouchis. 1 to ."i ft. Bright
purple.

LIMODORUM iCalopogon) TUBEROSUM. Grass-Pink.
1 to I 'j ft. Pink-purple.
Very showy and of easy
cultivation.

ORCHIS spectabilis.
Simwv Okchis. I to 12 in.

Upper lip pink-purple, lower
lip white. Very
sliowv flower in

.May."

PERAMIUM
(
<J(niihjt'ra) pu-

ll e s -

cens

.

Rat-
tle-
SNAl E
Plan -

TAIN
6 to 20 iD.

Low elustei s

of w li i t e - V e i n e d leavev.
White flowers spiked. .July.

repens. (j io

U in. A low
sturiiy ever-
green with
beautiful I y
mottle (1

pro s t r a t c
leaves.

PO GON I

A

ophioglos-
s o i d e s .

Rose I'odo-

NIA. 8 to If)

in. Pale
rose color.

O n e - h a 1 f

ineh long.

2X ft. Bright orange-yellow, the

1 n :<,v « wc--*

The Yellow-fringed Orchis {llule-
niiria ciliaris]. One of the easiest to

cultivate. Photographed by H. P. K

Habenaria peramoena. lutn d'leeil

by Highlands Nursery. Klowers bril-

liant pink-purple.
Pliotog.aphdl by M. P. K.

Hardy Native Lilies, TriUiums

and other Bulbous Plants
This group of phmts is one of thr most indispensable

for showy effects, partirularly tlw Trillinnis mu) Liliunis,
The former blossom in earliest spriitjr. and <leli^ht in ricii. moist, shady
locations, while the latter thrive in tlic nwn' open pbu'cs and produce
most gorgeous results in summer wlien planted in masses, as nearly all

plants should be for best effects. Lilies require rich soil, with plenty of
moisture, but well drained, and make a grand sli»»w planted among Rho-
dodendrons or other shrub everifreens or in a deciduous shru)> border.
For best effects IJlies and Trilliums sbonld be planted in masses of
hundreds, if not thousands. This applies more or less to most orna-
mental planting of bulbs and flowers. Klaine Goodale has sung of
Lilium superbum, the splendid "Turk's Cup Lily,"

"Tall rows of blindintr bennly, as Vestals pnrtt they hold
In each a blaze of scarlet, half blotted out with gohl."

The sizes following the vames indicate the vaHiition in heights at-

tained h>i thene plants in their wild state. Cultivated, they often attain

greater size.
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LILIES
Note —All other commercial varieties are supplied at low prices.

LILIUM SUPERBUM. TURK'S Cap Lily. No aescription will do justice to this magnificent Ameri-
can Lily. Golden recurved petals, the flowers in perfect pyramids, often 40 on a single stalk.

A clump of them is literally a blaze of scarlet and gold. For years we have made the growing of

this Lily a specialty, and send out thousands of bulbs every season. Our stock this season is

very fine, and we are offering it at a low price

for the benefit of those wishing to make mass
plantings. Of special use for planting in rho-
dodendron beds.

GRAYI. Introduced by me in 1888, it has
proven the leader in the bell-shaped type of

hardy Lilies. Dark red-brown petals beautifully
spotted. An exquisite species and very rare'.

Our stock is exclusive and very fine. The
bulbs are never very large.

CAROLINIANUM. A beautiful new and but
little-known species, of the recurved type, with
orange and very fragrant flowers. Usually
from one to three flowers on a stem.

GANADENSE. Wild Yellow Lily. 2 to

5 tt. Yellow or orange, usually spotted with

brown. July. Fine to plant among shrubbery,
catesbaei. South ehn Red Lily. 1 to 2 ft. Scar-

It^l, wilh (hirk purple ami yellow spots.
lOarly spring,

columbianum. Coloibia Lily. 1% to 3
rare species from Oregon wilh reddish

pardalinum. 2 to 4 ft. Orange-red flowers.
tall western si)eeies.

parvum. I to 2 ft. Yellow species from (California,

philadelphicum. Wood Lily. 1 to :t ft. Another
erect speeies, very hardy. Alay and .June. Reddish
orange-purple spots,

pubernlum. Hl mkoi.dt's Lily. 3 to 5 ft. A rare
(.'alifuniiaii species with reddish orange flowers,

washingtonianum. 2 to (> ft. A rare Californian
species with fragrant white flowers tinged with
purple.

TRILLIUMS
TRILLIUM cernuum. Noi>ding Wake Robin. 8

to 10 ill. Petals wavy, recurved. Large broa<l

leaves. April. While or pink,

erectum. Eicect Wake Komx. 8 to 16 in. Large
red fruit, vitv (iniamentai. Brown-purple, often
greenish. .April and .May.

;

GRANDIFLORUM. Large-Flowered Wake
ROBl.N. 8 to 18 in. The finest and largest

species. Flowers 2 to 3 inches across, in

April and May. One of our best early spring
flowers. White, turning rose-color or marked
with green.

ovatum. .\ rare Pacific coast species. Flo\ver.s

much like T. f/r(iniliff"rniii. Large ovale leaves.

STYLOSUM. NODDING Trillium. 1 to 1^
ft. Our rarest mountain species. April and
May. Large wavy petals of beautiful pink.

sessile californicum. White. A beautiful Cali-

for-uiau s|>c<'i(-s.

undulatum. 1'ainte:i) Wake Robis. 8 in. Ear-
liest, hluoniing in April. Showy flowers and fruit.

White, witli purple stripes.

Erect.

ft. A
yellow

A

The Sweet-scented Carolina Lily (i>ii»i(»( carotinianuiH)

One of the new'est introductions
Fliotograplied at lliyhlan.ls .Nursery

OTHER BULBOUS PLANTS
ALLIUM cernuum. NomiINO WiLu O.nion. 1 to 2 ft. Clusters of rose-colored flowers. June.

tricoceum. Wii.ii Leek. 4 to I.t in. Greenish white.

ARISAEMA triphyllum. Jaok-in-the-Pl-lpit. 10 in. to .T ft. Curious flowers in .May. Green, often wilh

purple and white stripes or spots.
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OTHER BULBOUS PLANTS, continued

BICUCULLA [Dicentru ) cucuUaria. Soluiek's Cat. 5 Io 10 in. White-tippcil creaiii. Delicnte divided leaves.

EXIMIA. Wild Bleeding Heart. 1 to 2 ft. Rose-colored blossoms, appearing from spring
until autumn. Forms thick clumps. Very light, feathery foliage of exceptional beauty.

CHROSPERMA muscaetoxicum. Fr.v-PoisoN. IX to 4 ft. White. April. Long grass-like leaves. Very
(Conspicuous s[iik('s of tlowrrs.

CONVALLARIA majalis. Lilv-ok-the-Valley. 4 to 9 in. One-sided nodding fragrant blossoms in early
spriui;.

ERYTHRONIUM americanum. Yellow Addek's-Tonoue. 6 to 12 in. Large bright yellow lily-like flow-

ers rising: Cnuu green nujttlc<l leaves. April,
grandiflorum. A Pacitic eoast species with large yellow (lowers.

hartwegiL Lijrht yellow, oi'auge center.
hendersonii. ]*ale purple, witli deeper shades toward center.

OXALIS acetosella. Woou Sokhel. 2 to 6 in. White with reddish veins. June.

XI

HARDY CACTI
STRANGE group of pluiiTs, not well known as yet, notetl for tlieir odd shapes, equipment

of stiff barbed spines, tlowers of unrivaled l)riliiancy, and powers of resisting extremes
of both drou«:ht and coid. They will not endure stagnant moisture at the roots, how-
ever, especially in winter, and a dry situation on l)anks or in the rockery is, therefore,
suitable for their best growth, and they thrive in a san<iy or rocky limestone soil.

Hardy Cacti are also remarkably free from disease and insect pests, and we predict for
them a pfrnianent and imjmrtant place in garden architecture. We offer some of the
best species known. In height they vary, but nearly or quite all are of low or prostrate
growth.

CACTUS missouriensis. IMant dwarf; yellow or salmon flowers, followed by scarlet
lierrics.

viviparus. ruKCLE Cactus. Bright purple, showy flowers, large. Whole plant
covered with purple and white cymes. Rare.

ECHINOCACTUS simpsonl. Hedgehoc. Cactus. Shell pink to bright rose. Plant
nearly hidden by ditrcrcnt-colored spines. Very beautiful.

ECHINOCEREUS viridiflorus. Gkioen-Floweuel) Cebeus. Showy. Covered with beautiful red, purple and
white spines.

OPUNTIA arenaria. Large yellow flowers. Joints round, with long white- or straw-colored spines,

arborescens. Purple flowers and yellow fruit. Branching, sometimes 0 feet tall.

camanchica. Comanche Cactus. Showy, with yellow flowers and crimson fruit, which hangs till winter.
Has long, stout spines of many beautiful sliades.

fragilis. Brittle Opuntia. Deep yellow. Very small sort, forming compact clumps. Very spiny.

Klowers deep yellow,

rafinesquii cymochila. Fruit purple, free bloomer. Rare, flue species,

rafinesquii greenii. Fruit pur[dc. Abundant bloomer. Few spines.

mesacantha macrorhiza. Yellow flowers abundant. Fruit purplish brown. Curious nearly spineless
species.

phaeacantha major. A new, large sort with smooth, purplish joints and very long, purple or black spines.

H;tpicl-i:rowing. forming large cluntps with yellow flowers and deep crimson fruit,

polyacantha. Manv-Spined Opuntia. Exceedingly showy, with long white, brown, p\irple or black spines,

polyacantha albisplna. White spines, often curled or twisted,

polyacantha watsonii. Orange or tinged purple. Spines purple or black.

Cactus viviparus
I'litph' Uju'tus



2 to 4 ft. I'anicled cymes
border ]>lant. May and

2 to ,'tH ft. Tall plant
White or greenish.

^^ELSEY^ HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS
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XII

Hardy Native Herbaceous Perennials
In tlii.s li>it will 1)1' found a viniety of Hardy Herbaceous plants lliat will give a showy siicces.«ion of bloom

from early spring lo late autumn. Nearly all are of easiest eulture. We have endeavoreil to give a short, accu-

rate description of each, with color of flower, height as found in a w ild slate,

and liiue of bNissoniitig. Most of these herbaceous idaiits will often reach

the maximum size given under cultivation.

The .sizes Mlnirhiq the tiamen imlicnte the rarialion in heights vsually
ultuiiicd hij the plinits in their wild xlate.

ACONITUM recllnatum. Trailing Wolfsbane. 2 to 8 ft.

Very rare Alleghany species. August. White,

unciiiatum. Wild Monk's Hood. 2 to 4 ft. Smooth vine-like

stem, flowers making a brilliant display. June to August. Blue.

ACTAEA alba. White Banehebrv. 1 to 2 ft. Compound
leaves 1 foot across. White flowers and berries. Flower-stalk

r.'.l. May.
rubra. Red Banebekkv. I to 2 ft. April and May.

Berries cherry-red.

ADOPOGON MONTANA. Mountain Dandelion.
6 to 12 in. Bright yellow flowers, June to August.

Very showy.
AMSONIA amsonla. Ajisonia.

of pale blue flowers. A good
June. Bluish.

ANGELICA curtisii. Angelica
with fine cut foliage. August.

AQUIL.EGIA canadensis. Wild Columbine. 1 to 2 ft.

Sliiiwy cut leaves, useful for rockery. April and June.
Scarlet -yellow inside.

APOCYNUM androsaemi-
iolium. HoNKV Bloom.
1 to 4 ft. Forking, open
branches. Quite showy.
June and Julv. I'ale rose

color.

ARALIA nudlcaulis. ViR-

uiNiAN Saksapakilla. 9 to

18 in. Bears umbels of

green flowers in June.
Fruit black or dark purple,

racemosa. A m e r i c a n
Spikenard. 3 to 6 ft.

Widely branched, smoolh
stem, and large, decompound
leaves. Umbels of white panicled

flowers. Striking plant. July.

ARCHANGELICA hlrsuta. 2 to

8 ft. Medic-iiial jilanl with large,

showy cut leaves.

ARTEMISIA gracilis. Wormwood
Sack. I0to20in. Especially valuable

for its fine silvery foliage. Yellow or
The flowering and fruiting cymes of pur)ilish.

ARUNCUS {Spiraea) ARUNCUS.
GOAT'S Beard. 3 to 7 ft. Fine

herbaceous plant, with panicles of white flowers and sharply cut

leaves in May and June,

ASARUM canadense. Wild CJinger Root. Purple prostrate flowers in April

and Mav.
macranthum. Small Heart Leap. :t to .5 in. Curious brown purplish

flowers ill June. Thick fragrant leaves, often mottled white.

ASCLEPIAS incarnata. Swamp Milkweed. 2 to 4 ft. Very showy. June
and Julv. Kose-jnirple.

tuberosa. Bi tterflv Weed. 1 to 2 ft. Brilliant orange or red. One of our

showiest herbaceous plants.

ASTER cordifolius. Bu e Wood Aster. 1 to 5 ft.

blue or nearly white,

novae-angliae. New Enoland Aster. 2 to 8 ft

flm-si l)looming sorts. Showv. Violet-purple,

novae-angliae rosea. 3 to 6 ft. Variety with rose-colored flowers.

BAPTISIA australis. Hi.rE Wild Indigo. 4 to 0 ft. Very conspicuous. July

Indigci l>lue.

tinctoria. Yellow Indkh). 2to4ft. Yellow. Abundant flowers in June. Showy

Archangelica hirsnta
From ptlo'-ograpti talccti at lli^tilaiuts Nursery

Profuse bloomer. Pale

One of the best and

Chamaelirium luteum

(
Blazing Star)

(See opiMsite page)
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2 to ft. Striking plant for borders, aUhough rntlier

1 to 2 ft. Petals red or purplisli ; in summer, trailing

Delicate pale blue bell-shaped flowers in July. For

KELSEY'S HARDY AMERICAN PLANTp^^
Grohn in the Carolinajyfountains at 3800^et elel^atî ^%

HARDY NATIVE HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, continued

BIDENS trichosperma. Tickskeh Slnflowkk. 2 to 8 ft. A strong-growing, lale-tlowering plant of great
ViiliR'. -Inly tu 8^-|itfnibfr. Yellow.

BRAUNERIA purpurea. Pi hple Cone Floweh.
coarse. July. Dull purple, rarely whitish.

CALLIRHOE involucrata. Pi kple Poppy Mallow
ptTeunial. valual>lt'.

CAMPANULA divaricata. Carolina Hareuell.
itjclvei-y or bonier.

CAPNOIDES sempervirens. Pink Couydalis. 1 to 2 ft. May to August. Yellow.

CAREX fraseri. Phaser's Sedoe. 10 to 18 in. Most remarkable flowers, with whitish spikes,
appi ariu}; in Marcli or Ajiril. Large evergreen leaves. Very rare.

CASSIA marylandica. Wild Senna. .S to 8 ft'.

I.aigr. ^irarcfiil pi-ri-rinial in cassia-like leaves and
clusters of yellow (lowers in August.

CASTILLEIA coccinea. Painted Ocp. « to 15 in.

rhe ll..ial liracis are bright scarlet at the summit,
giving a sliowy ett'ect.

CAULOPHYLLUM thalictroides. Blue Cohosh.
1 to ;i li. Yellowish green flowers in April, incon-
spicuous, but showy blue fruit, later .showy divided
leaves.

CHAMAELIRIUM LUTEUM. BLAZING STAR.
I'o to 2'._, ft. A wand-like raceme of small
white flowers in June. A dainty and showy
plant.

CHAMAENERION (Epilobium) angustifolium.
SiMKKi. VVii.j.ciw Herb. 2 to 8 ft. Purple Howers iu
.luue. Low wet ground.

CIMICIFUGA AMERICANA. AMERICAN BuG-
BANE. 3 to 5 ft. Panicled racemes of showy
white flowers. August and September. Showy
divided leaves.

RACEMOSA. Black Snakeroot. 3 to 8 ft.

Racemes of fruit becoming sometimes 3 feet long,
decompound leaves. July. White.

CLINTONIA borealis. Yellow Clintonia. fi to 15 in. Greenish yel
ers, very showy. An Alpine species. Plant with Rhododendrons,

umbellulata. White Clintonia. 8 to 18 in. Delicate white flowers speckled
witli green or purplish dots. Very fragrant. June.

COREOPSIS lanceolata. Lance-Leaved Tickseed. 1 to 2 ft. Free, showy
bloomer. July. Yellow,

major. \V<h>d Tickseed. 2 to 3 ft. Divided leaves and yellow flowers in July,
roseus. 1 to 2 ft. Kose-colored flowers in July and August,
verticillata. Whorled Tickseed. 1 to 2 ft. Very finely cut leaves. July anil
September. Free bloomer.

CORNUS canadensis. Dwarf Cornel. 3 to 9 in. .June. Large white or pink.
\ ery interesting herbaceous species of dogwood. Bright red
fruit very conspicuous. Damp rich ground.

CYNOGLOSSUM virglnicum. Wild Comfrey. 1 }^ to 2K fl.

Fl()wers all summer. Pale blue.

DIPHYLLEIA cymosa. Umbrella Leaf. 1 to 2 ft. May. Large showy lobed leaves.
Larire c(iin|i<iuiiil cyme, beautiful white flowers; later dark purple showv fruit. Wet
ground.

DISPORUM lanuginosnm. Hairy Disporim. IK to 2K ft. May.
Ili eeuish on recurving stem, red drooping fruit later.

DODECATHEON meadia. Siiootino Star. Very showy ; pink, purple
• >i- while lil.issoms. with graceful, recurved petals". Verv showy in April
and .May. Of easy cullure.

EUPATORIUM AGERATOIDES. White Snakeroot. 1 to
4 ft. Corymbs of pure white flowers in late summer; are of
special use in massing.

PERFOLIATUM. COMMON Thoroughwort. 2 to 5 ft. Fine
gray-white flowers and conspicuous foliage.

PURPUREUM. Trumpet Weed. 3 to 10 ft. Large panicles
of purple flowers. Very showy.

EUPHORBIA corollata. Flowerino Spuroe. 10 in. to 3 ft. Pure
white involucres around a small greenish plant in summer. One ot
1 lie lies! Iiiw bloomers.

GALAX aphylla. See under Ground-covering Plants.

Oentiana andrewsii
(See page 34)

Large, showy,

How rtow-

Sodecatheon meadia
(" Shooliiig Slar")

Hoot of Ginseng. From photograph
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HARDY NATIVE HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, continued

GENTIANA ANDREWSII. CLOSED GENTIAN. 1 to 2 ft. Bright

blue closed flowers 1 inch long in September.

GERANIUM maculatum. .-Vi-rM Root. 1 to 2 ft. Large showy perennial

with cut lt :ivc s. April to July. Light purple.

GEUM radiatum, Moi ntain A^•ENS. 6 in. to 2 tt. June. Yellow. Showy
rtK^lv plant.

HELENIUM autumnale. Swamp SuNFiyOWEU. 2 to 6 ft. Handsome fall

perennial, A Maze of gold. August and September.

HELIANTHUS strumosus. Wood StJNFLOWEii. 3 to 7 ft. Yellow. One
of our best single Sunflowers.

HEPATICA acuta. Sharp-Lobed Hepatica. 6 to 9 in. White and purple,
early I\lareh.

hepatica. KotfNU-LoiJEi) TIkpatica. 6 to 9 in. Blue, purplisli or nearly

white Howers in early spring.

HEUCHERA americana. Ai.UM Root. 2 to 3 ft. Large lobed leaves,
pubescens. Downy 1Iei < heka. 1 to 3 ft. June and .Inly,

sanguinea. Cokai. Bells. 1 to IK ft. Bright scarlet Howers all summer.
A vi-ry showy plant,

villosa. Haikv Hei thkka. Good rookery plant, giving effect all summer.
.Vugust to September.

HIBISCUS, "Crimson Eye." 3 to 5 ft. White with crimson center,
militaris roseus. \'ariety witli rose-colored flowers.

moscheutos. Swamp Rose Mal-
low. 4 to 7 ft. Handsomest, with
crimson eye. Grows well in wet
places. All the Hibiscus are verv
showy. Light rose-color or wbit(!.

HOUSTONIA purpurea. Largt
HdisiiixiA. 4tol«in. JIaytoJuly.
Tufted cluin])s with purple flowers,

tenuifolia. Slemikk - L e a v f. i>

Hot SToNiA. () ill. to 1 ft, Li^'lit

blue. Rockery work.

HYDRASTIS canadensis. Gol-
den .Seal. 1 ft. Greenish white.
Karly s|u-ing. A medicinal herb
of great value.

IRIS CRISTATA. CRESTED
Dwarf Iris. 1 to 3 in. May
Bright blue flowers, beautifully

crested.

missouriensis. 12 to 18 in. Lilac-

l>ur-plc. .V pretty species.

VERNA. Dwarf Iris. 1 to

3 in. Very fragrant, bright
blue flowers in early April.

LACINARIA ( Lidtrh ) c y I i n -

dracea. Blazing Star, 1 lo

2% ft. Handsome rose -purple
(lower heads. August,

pycnostachya. Button Snake-
ROOT. '1 to 4 ft. Long spikes of
rose-purple Hower heads. August
juhI September,

scariosa. 3 to 0 ft. Stem stout,
tlowei- heads hirge, purple,

spicata. Devil's Bit. 2 to 6 ft.

I'urple flower beads in long spikes.
August.

spicata pumila. 1 to 2 ft. Very
showy mountain variety. July
ati<l August.

LEPTANDRA virginica. On.
\ i;n's Root. 2 to 7 ft. Panicled
spikes of very showy, nearly white
flowers. July and August.'

LEWISIA rediviva. Lewista. 4

lo n in. Very hardy. Pacifii-

coast peretininl. suited to ilry soil

oi- rockery w<n'k. Showy.
LEUCOCRINUM montanum.

Sand Lilv. Bulbous plant from
Colorado. Chisters of pure white, The fringed Mowers of Silene
fragrant flowers in early spring. stellata (.See page 36)

Dainty spikes of Leptandra
virginica

Photographed at Highlands Nursery

Laclnaria spicata
rrom a photograph taken at Highlands Nursery
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HARDY NATIVE HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Cardinal Flowek. 2 to i% ft. Sliowv, close

continued

racemes of scarlet flowers. July toLOBELIA cardinalis.
Sfpti-inluT.

syphilitica. Bn:i; t'AUDiSAL Fix)\vek. 1 to 3 ft. Strong-growing species with large blue flowers.

MELANTHIUM virginicum. Bunch Flower. 2X to 5 ft. Panicles of showy cream-colored flowers.

MERTENSIA virginica. Bu e Bells. 1 to 2 ft. May ; ricli purple-blue.

MIMULUS ringens. S(ii ARF.-STF.M.MEi> Monkey Flower. I to 3 ft. Light blue, good bog plant. July and
September.

MONARDA DIDYMA. OswEGO Tea. 1 to 3 ft.

Bright scarlet and extremely showy. Thrives in
moist or dry soil. July and August.

Clinopodia. 1 to .1 ft. Flesh-colored,
fistulosa. 1 to ;! ft. Lilac.

PANAX QUINQUEFOLIUM. GINSENG. 8 to 15 in.

Well known as the great Chinese medicinal herb, now
becoming rare and local. The roots enormously val-
uable under cultivation for export. Special price-list

and illustrated circular on the subject on request.
Flowers white or greenish. Fruit bright red. July.

PARNASSIA ASARIFOLIA. Kidney-Leaved GRASS
OF Parnassus. 10 to 20 in. White and greenish or
yellowish veins. Damp places along streams.

PEDICULARIS canadensis. Wood Betony. 5 to 12 in.

(Jreenish yellow or purplish flowers in dense spike. Hairy
leaves.

PARONYCHIA argyrocoma. 2 to 3 in. A tufted little rock
plant, witli silvery foliage and flowers. Kare.

PHLOX maculata. Wild Sweet William. 1% to 3 ft. June
an<l July. I*ink-purple.

pUosa. liowNV PuLo.K. 1 to 2 ft. May and June. Pink-
purple or rose color; rarely white,

subulata. See under Creepers,
subulata alba. See under Creepers.

PHYSOSTEGIA virglnlana. Liox's Heart. 2 to 4 ft. June,
virginiana var. alba. White Variety. 2 to 4 ft.

PODOPHYLLUM peltatum. May Apple. 1 to 2K ft. White.

Sanguinaria canadensis. Bloodroot

Rose or flesh color, variegated with purple.

Very large peltate leaves. Shady situation.

POLYGONATUM biflorum
and .1 iiiie.

Haip.y Solomon's Seal. Sin. to 3 ft. Nearly white, with curved stems. May

SOLOMON'S Seal. 2 to 8 ft. Panicled racemes of drooping flowers on veryCOMMUTATUM
long stems.

PORTERANTHUS STIPULATUS. AMERICAN Ipecac. 1 to 2 ft. Handsome cut foliage and
flowers pure white or rose-tinted. One of the finest of our native
plants to mass. Blossoms in early summer.

POTENTILLA tridentata. Three-Toothed Cinqvefoil. 1 to 12 in. Leaves
color Ijrifihl j)urpU-; white flowers. July and August. Rockery.

P Y RO LA TOtundifolia. Round - Leaved
WiNTERtiHEEN. G to 20 in. July. White.

RHEXIA virginica. Deer Grass. 1 to 1)4
ft. Bright purple. Kasily grown.

RUDBECKIA fulglda. Orange Cone
Flower. 1 to 3 ft. Orange-yellow, in late

summer. Very showy.

SANGUINARIA canadensis. Bloodroot.
4 to 10 in. A beautiful perennial, with large
pure while flowers in very early spring.

SAXIFRAGA michauxii. Alpine Saxi-
frage. 0 to 20 in. White flowers spotted
Willi yellow, bright pink anthers. Rare,

micranthidifolia. Lkttiie Saxifrage.
1 to 3 ft. Wliite. Damp locations or bog.

SCROPHULARIA marilandica.
Maryland Pihwort. 3 to 10 ft.

Greenish purple.

SEDUM telephioides. American
Orpine. G to 12 in. June. Flesh
color. Rockery or damp places.

Very fleshy leaves,

telephium. Orpine. 6 to 10 in.

July. Purple,

ternatum. Wild Stonbcrop. 3 to

MonardaS in variety, ^rom a pholoyrapU of mass plautini; taken at llignrands Nursery 8 in. June. White.
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HARDY NATIVE HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, continued

SHORTIA GALACIFOLIA. 6 to 8 in. Introduced by us. A very rare plant with clusters of

large wavy leaves, from which flower-stems rise bearing white or pink flowers with crimpled

petals. Thrives best in Rhododendron beds. Leaves color rich bronze in fall.

SILENE stellata. Starry Campion-. 2 to V/i ft. I'luiiclcs of wliito showy flowers in snmnier.

virginica. I'lHF, I'lXK. 1 to 2 ft. One of tlie showu-st lierbsvM'ous plants. June to August, deep erinisoii.

SMILACINA racemosa. See Vagnera.

SOLIDAGO canadensis. 2 to -t ft. One of the most showy and satisfactory species known. Yellow flower

lieaiN larjie and dense,

lancifolia. Goi.DKXiiOD. 2 to .1 ft. Yellow. Angust.
odora. Swunr Ooi.nENROi). 2 to 4 ft. One-sided panicles in late summer. Plant fragrant,

vlrgaurea. 2 to 4 ft. Greenish yellow panicles and large leafy stalk.

SPIGELIA MARILANDICA. 6 to 15 in. A brilliant plant, the scarlet flowers with yellow cen-

ters in one-sided cymes.

STENANTHIUItt ROBUSTUM. STOUT Stenanthium. 3 to 5 ft. Tall, with extremely showy
panicles often 2 feet long. This is one of our recent introductions, and is, without doubt, a

plant that will be used by thousands when known. The pure white flowers are borne on graceful

compound panicles, often 2 to 7, feet long, and a clump of these plants makes a show equalled by

few herbaceous plants of any description.

STEIRONEMA ciliatnm. Fkisued Loosestkife. 1 to 4 ft. Bright yellow flowers in July,

quadrifolia. 1 to 2 ft. Ahnndant yellow flowers on long peduncles and whorled.

THAIilCTRUM dloicum. Eakly Meadow-Bue. 1 to 2 ft. Purple or greenish flowers. April and May.
ICU'gant cut folia^'e.

THERMOPSIS CAROLINIANA. SOUTHERN Thermopsis. 3 to 5 ft. Yellow flowers in termi-

nal racemes. May and June. E.\tremely showy plant for massing.

THEROFON aconitifolium. Aconite Saxifk.ice. 1 to 2 ft. White flowers and cymes and palmately cut

leaves. .July. .Mong streams.

TRADESCANTIA pilosa. ZriiZAC. Spideuwokt. 1 to .•! in. Blue. .Tune to August.
virginica. Si'Iherwokt. 8 in. to lift. Blue, (iood plant among shrul)bery, forming large clumps. Summer,
virginica alba. 1 to 2 ft. White variety of last.

TRAUTVETTERIA carolinensis. False Buobase. 2 to 3 ft. Alternate lobed leaves. Cymes of white
flowers. Early suninier along streams.

TRIOSTEUM perfoliatum. Horse Gentian. 2 to 4 ft. June. Brownish purple. A coarse, hairy perennial.

Shrub Itorders.

UNIFOHUM canadense. Two-Leaved Solomon's Seal. 2 to 7 in. Small white flowers on recurved stem.s,

growing usually in green moss or dead leaves.

UVULARIA perfoliata. Perfoliate Bellwort. 6 to 20 in. Pale yellow. Early spring. Flowers showy,
sessilifolia. Sb.ssile-Leaveu Bellwort. (i to 18 in. May. Yellow.

Yucca glanca (See page 38) Cimicifuga racemosa (8eo pace TtiermopsiB carolmiana
Photographed at Highlands Nursery
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2 to 8 ft. Yellowisli green plant with very large showy leaves appearing

Very small growth

4 to 8 in. Finely

5 to 12 in.

HARDY NATIVE HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS, continued

VAGNERIA racemosa. Wild Simkknahd. 1 to :! ft. Horrios pale reil, speckli'd purple. White flowers,
showy racemes.

VERATRUM viride. Indian Poke.
in early spring. Damp ground.

VERNONIA novaboracensis. Ikox Weed. S to fi ft. From July to Septeniher Ihis fine composite gives a
show of deep purple flowers in large coryinhs. Fine for inassini; wliere a tall late hloomer is desired.

VIOLA blanda. A small low species, with orhic-
nlar leaves, the white flowers sweet-scented
j»nd tinged with purple,

canadensis. Cvxada Violet. 'i to 14 in.

I'lowers white and purplish. May to August,
cucullata. Blue Violet. 6 to 12 in. Blue,
sometimes variegated with white. A sturdy
sort, hliioming all summer,
cucullata nana. :< to (i in.

and sitiall leaves,

cucullata laciniata.
cut narrow leaves,

hastata. Yellow Violet.
Siriall. rare, hloonis early,

lanceolata. .'J to ( in. Small beardless
white flowers with lance or linear leaves,

palmata. Early Bu'e Violet. G to
\'l in. I'urple or blue,

pedata. Bikd's-Foot Violet. 3 to 0 in.

Showy, ligtit blue flowers,

pedata, var. bicolor. to G in. Very band-
some vari«-ty. Two upper petals deep violet,
velvety. ]?are.

rotundifolia. Roi-nd-Leaved Violet. 2 to 4 in.

Flowers yellow striped with i)urple. Very large
prostrate leaves in earliest spring,

sheltonii. A pretty western species; flowers
spurrc'i.

YUCCA glanca. Beak-Orass. 2 to 4 ft. Very
narrow slifl' leaves. May and June. White,

filamentosa. Adam's Needle. 2 to 10 ft. Showy
plant for massing. White. Flowers in July.
\'ery large panicles,

flaccida. 2 to G ft. Makes large chimps and
produces abundant tall panicles of showy white
flowers in July and August.

XEROPHYLLUM asphodeloides. Turkey
Long grass-like leaves from which rises a tall spike of white flowers.

2 to 4 ft. White head of flowers in June and July. Very sliowy.

Shortia galacitolia
From a pliotograpli taken in early April

Beard. 2H to .5 ft.

ZIGADENUS letmanthoides

(Sec page 36)

WORTH READING
Nomenclature and Descriptions of Plants in this Catalogue

There is mueh contusion in the botanical names of plants at the present time, ami common names
are never reliable. Wo have, therefore, adopted the system used by Britton and Brown in their "Illus-
trated Flora" as being the most logical and universally accepted at the present time. Infallibility is

not claimed, and it is to be hoped that a universal system will soon be adopted by all botanists so that
a botanical term will stand and alvvtiys stand for a specific plant. Until then it is only possible to logi-
cally follow some well-known system to seenre reasonable accuracy.

The better-known technical synonyms have been given, and the most widely used common names, and
we hope our systematic eflorfs to connect the plants with the correct scientific and popular names will be
of assistance to every one interested into whose hands this Catalogue may fortunately find its way.

The heights of all trees and plants are carefully given immediately after the names— the first figures
indicating the height the species usually attains in cultivation, the second indicating its extreme growth
in a wild state. Under favorable cultivation the height may often exceed the first figures considerably,
80 the information mtist be considered appro.ximate. We have endeavored to avoid long descriptions
and to give information of value, such as time of flowering, color of flowers and foliage, fall and winter
effects of leafage, fruit and bark, and kind of soil in which difficult species may be expected to thrive.

"// i& a fact that no part of thf n-ortd ha.s farttishcd the ijarilenx of Karope and America with no many orna-
mental plants of this kind [nhrulix and lawn trees] as this same Alletihani/ reijion. Along the course of every
rocky stream are masses of the great lihododendron and Kalmia, while on the borders are smaller broad-leaved
under-shruhs of rarest beauty. lint, beyond question, the most beautiful flowering shrubs are the Azaleas, which
are here massed together in the greatest profusion and luxuriance. There are a dozen other genera, that could be
named, each with a special charm of its own. To these add the species that are small lawn trees in the North, but
attain the stature of timber trees here, and we have a group that, for neatness of habit and beauty of foliage,
flowers and fruit, and brilliancy of autumn coloring, has no rival."—W. A. Stiles.
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Kelsey's Beautiful Brilliant Green ami Bronze Galax
Jjcaves and Leucothoe iSi)rays wore introthicoti by us
fourteen years ago, and are now used by millions each
season for all florists' designs and decorations, by
chiii-ehes and in tlie liome. espeeially during the holiday
season. Thoy are not expensive and produce lasting
results. boJi unique and beautiful. Galax Leaves, with
long, wiry stems, keep indefinitely in a vase in water,
even in warm rooms, being of thi(rk, leathery texture,
and yet graceful, and retai i their original vivid eolors.
They make beautiful wreaths, and there is no limit

to the various designs for wliich thoy can lie used,
rjoucotlioo Sprays are long, graceful and indispr-nsable.
We can also supply any Christmas Kvorgreens de-

sired at a reasonable cost, and estimatesfor any church,
private or other decorations, large or small, gladly
given. Assorted eases containing (^reen and bronze
Galax Leaves. Lencoihoe Sprays, Holly, Laurel, Mis-
tletoe, Pine, Wild Smilax, and all other greens can be
made up at any cost from $2 up, according to variety
and quantities desired.

WE CHARGE FOR
Green and Bronze Galax Leaves, either or

Ixith i-olors and large and small sizes, $2 for .500 leaves,
pnst]iaid, or $:t per 1,000 by express, not paid.
Leucothoe Sprays, green, at $1.50 per 100, $7 per

l,(iOO, by express, not paid.
Galax Plants, for potting, with selected Green

and Bronze Leaves, 50 <rts. each, $4 for 10, postpaid.
Tliese make elegant table or window decorations in

winter.
Holly of finest quality, full of berries, at from

$2 to $lu per case, according to size.

Soutliern Smilax, Southern Moss, Palm
Leaves and Ground Pine or Lycopodium in any
(in;inlity, and \vrc;iMis of dilVcrent sorts at n^asfniablo
I)ri(M'S,

Leucothoe sprays. Ground PiTie. or Lycopodium
6. Louif leut' i.'iue. 7. Holly.

.1. Wild Smihix. 4. Mistletoe. 5 and 8. Christmas Ferns.
U. Green and Bronze Galax Leaves.
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LANDSCAPE DESIGN and PLANTING
AND THE USE OF HARDY NATIVE PLANTS

The successful cairynii; out of any landscape Improvement depends to so great an extent upon

the knowledge, skill and good taste of the one to whom this work is intrusted, that it is supremely

important to start right, no matter whether the work bo large or small.

By the employment of a trained landscape architect expensive experiments may be avoided, and

successful results insured. This applies to questions both of design and of practical planting.

With a special force organized for this purpose, we take charge of the proper laying out and

planting of large and small grounds, extensive estates, parks, cemeteries, and other public or private

landscape improvements. Particular attention is given to the use of hardy American plants, which

are unquestionably the basis of all the best permanent plantings in this country and particularly

where naturalistic effects are desired. If this fact is ignored, the most finished and lasting results

cannot be secured. Even in formal gardens, where exotics have in the past been used almost exclu-

sively, there are wonderful possibilities, as yet barely realized, for the employment of many native

plants, and especially our magnificent Rhododendrons, Kalmias and other broad-leaved evergreens.

These plants are not only absolutely hardy and free from foreign diseases and pests, but show splen-

did summer and winter effects that can bo ])roduced in no other way. There are, in fact, no foreign

plants which can possibly take their place.

We do not, however, by any means confine ourselves to the use of Native Plants only, but where

advisable introduce the best exotics to produce the desired results for any given problem.

We are prepared to make professional visits for consultation and advice, to make surveys, plans

and designs, and to undertake the entire construction, planting and carrying out of landscape work

of all descriptions.

Terms and information given to those interested.

HARLAN P. KELSEY. Landscape Architect

Beacon Building. BOSTON. MASS.





Large Eyergreeus, from pliutugiapli taken iu tiiiiem liiancli uf Highlands Nursery

Our Salem Branch Nursery
There is a heavy demand for large Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Kalmias and other shrubs, and large

specimen Evergreen and Deciduous Trees for producing quick effects. It is desirable, too, to have such
stock quickly avaiUMc, and to supply a local demand.

With this iu view, I have established at Salem, Mass., a branch of my Highlands Nursery, where an
effort will be made to have ready for delivery at all times the choicest stock, in specimen plants and
clumps, not only of the line native ornamentals supplied direct from Highlands Nursery, but a general

list of the best Hardy Hybrid Rhododendrons and Azaleas, and other choice ornamental stock needed
for fine gardens, lawns and landscape planting. Large specimen evergreen trees, recently transplanted,

will be a specialty, and I now have ready for delivery splendid trees of Abies concolor 8 to 10 feet high,

and Blue and White Spruces of a size for immcdiale effect. Nearly 2,000 large specimen clumps of

Rhododendrons are also on hand for fall and spring shipment or August planting.

Having close business relations with the leading American and foreign nursery, the best stock of

all kinds is available at the lowest prices through my Salem Branch, and I shall be glad to give esti-

mates on any li.st of plants desired for planting. Always address me at my Boston office. No. 6
Beacon street, where personal attention will be given all inquiries, whether made in person or by
letter.

Owner of Highlands Nursery
3,8oo feet elev.ition in tile Carolina Mountains

and Saletn Branch, Salem. Mass.

HARLAN P. KELSEY
6 Beacon Street

BOSTON. MASS.

The Black and White Spruces in winter. Photographed by H. P. K.
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A trip to Highlands Nursery
and the High Carolina Mts.
To tlie botanist or the lover of wild lundstMpe

bt^mty there is prrhai)S no spot in the ejisteru

United States tliut appeals more strongly lliau

the liiah Carolina Mountain refirion, with its

wealth of rare flora and sublime mountain peaks
and ranges, reaching an extreme elevation of

6,600 feet. Right in the heart of these liigh

mountains, at 3.800 feet elevation, is located the
Highlands Nursery, a unique estahlishnient

started over 20 years ago to grow liie hardiest

of our choice native Rhododendrons. Azaleas and
other lieautiful native trees, shrubs and flowers

that grow hero in avariety and profusion entirely

nnkuown elsewhere in America. Many visitors

come from parts of the North just to see our
Nursery, but we want ten to come where now one
comes, and can assure you that a ride to the toj)

of Grandfather Mountain is alone worth the trip.

HOW TO COME
Higlilands Nursery is not inactressible. The

iM'st way is to buy an excursion ticket from any
largo city to Cranberry, N. C, via Johnson City,

Tenn. At Johnson tMty you leave the "liroad-

gaugo" Southern Railway and take a "narrow-
gauge" train up through tlie wild "Doe Gorge"
to Cranberry, where after dinner you board the

Linville River Railway train, hau]c<l liy a Shay "

locomotive, for the terminus, Pineola, N.
freight station, arriving perhaps an hiuir and a

half later. We have pictured a very few of the

interesting scenes along the route, not forget-

ting a bit or two of our Nursery, for, after all,

tha is our main reason for wanting yon to come.
At Pineola Station (Saginaw. N. C. p"st-

ollice) we meet you with a carriage if notified in

advajice, and aid you in mapping out any trip

you may wish to take through the mountains.
There are good inns at Pineola and Linville. but a

short distance from Highlands Nursery. Fuller

information in advance will be gladly given to

those interested. Please write direct to

HARLAN P. KELSEY
' 6 Beacon Street. Bo-ston, Mass.

Proprietor Highlands Nursery in the Carolina
Mountains

I

I. Linville River Railway. " Mised " train hauled by a K^ared locomotive.

3. Tunnel in " TJoe Gorge," on narrow-yaiige railroad to HiylitaiKls Nursery.

3. Selling homemade souvenir Iwskets to ixissenyers.

4. Cranlierry, N. C, iron mines, 3.aoo feet elevation in the dreat Smoky
Mountains.

5. Estimatinu poplar l)Iocks. used in the manufacture of wooden ixjwls.

6. Linville River Railway. Nursery stock, luml>cr and passengers.

7. The mountain laskct-weaver.
8. C.randf^ither Mountain (nearly 6.000 feet) and Grandmother Mountain

(5.000 feet) from a point aliovc Highlands Nurser>'.

9. You pass many mountain waterfalls on your w-ay to Highlands Nursery

10. Camping parly picking hut:klel>crries on " Rough Kidgc."

11. lisseola Inn, from iJoiiald's Crag, two miles from Highlands Nursery.

12. Picnicking on Linville river at 3,800 feet elevation.

13. Seedlings and see<t-V>e<ls at Highlands Nursery.

14. Single ST>ccimens of Kho<lo<lendron and KalmLi growing by lens of thou-

san(l<t in Highlands Nurser>-.

15. Shelter Ix-ll of Abifs frnseri .it Highlands Nursery.

16. A &ntall comer of Highlands Nursery.
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1. SortiTiK and eounting LHium superbum bulbs. 3. Tlio Linvillo river Hows throiieh Highlands Xnrsery.
2. Herbaceous beds at Highlands Niirscry. 4. Spooinion Carolina Hemlock {Tsuoa caroliniana).

5. Office of Highiauds Nursery.
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Highlands Nursery
KAWANA, MITCHELL COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA

HIGHLANDS NUKSEUY is located at the summit of the Blue Ridge range of the Appa-
lachian Mountain system, at an elevation of nearly 4,000 feet, and at the foot of the
famous Grandfather Mountain, 5,978 feet high, in a region of grand natural beauties
and almost Alpine climate.

Established in 1886, we were the first to systematically introduce to American and
foreign gardens, and especially the former, the unrivaled wealth of beautiful native
Rhododendrons, Azaleas and other ornamental plants for which America, and particu-
larly the Carolina Mountain region, is justly world-famed. We are now in our twenty-

From crandiaihcr Moun- gecond year, and from a small beginning the first season, with a price-list of four paees
tain ; rsiiistorm in valley ... , i . . - ,

i o

3.000 fcM below.
which were offered seventeen species of plants occupying ground space of barely half

an acre, wo have gradually enlarged until now our nursery occupies some one hundred
acres of land on which are grown nearly six hundred species of hardy native American trees, shrubs,
bulbs, vines, ferns and herbaceous flowering plants. Single species are now grown by tons of thousands.

We feel justly proud of the work we have accomjilished in making our Native Plants known and
used, for while a few years ago they were almost entirely excluded from our American parks, lawns
and gardens, they are now planted by hundreds of thousands, and appreciated and enjoyed as never
before. Each year sees them better known, more widely used, and more loved by the refined class,

to whom natural rather than exotic effects appeal. It seems strange that while the whole world out-
side the United Slates was searched and explored to obtain the choicest ornamentals to beautify our
grounds, our more beautiful and hardy American Plants were almost entirely overlooked, were
rarely seen in cultivation, and were, in fact, quite unknown to Americans.

Highlands Nursery has introduc.d many new and heretofore unknown species, and we expect
to continue along these lines, giving to American gardens the finest of our wonderful Wild Flowers.

HOW TO ORDER
Use enclosed Order Sheet when possible, and in writing always give your full address and

plain shii)ping directions; otherwise we use best judgment, hul assume no responsihility.

Terms are cash with order from all unknown correspondents, or satisfactory reference.

Remittances. Remit by Bank Draft, P. O. Order, Express Money Order, or Registered Letter at
my risk. Foreign remittances by Post Office Money Order on Boston, Mass., ofBce, or by Bank Draft
on New York or Boston. '

Shipping Season is usually from October 1 to December 1, and from March 15 to May 15 for
most nursery stock. Many bulbs can be sent in August and September, and Evergreens, large Rhodo-
dendrons and Kalniias in August and early September. Shipments from Highlands Nursery are
made from Pineola, N. C, freight station and from Salem Branch, Salem, Mass.

Packing is carefully done for shipment to any part of the world, but our responsibility ceases on
delivery of packages to the forwarding companies in good condition, and any loss or damage should be
collected from delivering company. We are glad to aid in this when promptly notified. No charge is

made for packing when order is selected from this Catalog and accompanied with remittance.

Errors. We are glad to rectify any error in filling order if complaint is entered on receipt of
goods. After 10 days no claim can be entei'tained.

Guarantee. All trees and plants are guaranteed true to name and in good condition on leaving
our nurseries. Any plant wrongly named will be replaced with the true variety as ordered, but no
guarantee, expressed or implied, makes us liable for more than its original invoice value.

Wholesale. Our Wholesale Catalog will be sent onlg to Nurserymen, Parks, Botanical Gardens
and others who are entitled to it by reason of purchasing in wholesale quantities for reselling or for
public plantings.
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HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS
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HIGHLANDS NURSERY PRICE-LIST
These prices are for all stock delivered f. o. b. cars at PIneolai N. C. freight station for shipment by

freight or express. Where small orders are mailed, postage at 8 cts. per pound will be added. Plants and flow-

ers for botanical purposes will be charged for according to labor involved. For price-list of stock at Salem

Branch Nursery, see page 62. All stock is grown in nursery unless especially noted. Kliododendrons usually

have buds and balls, except the smaller sizes. Numbers preceding names refer to descriptions.

I- RHODODENDRONS, KALMIAS, ANDROMEDAS AND
OTHER EVERGREEN SHRUBS

RHODODENDRON CATAWBIENSE
Bushy, nursery-grown plants with halls— Each 10 100

6 to 9 iu $0 25 »1 50 $12 00

9 to 12 in 35 2 OO 18 00

1 to lj< ft 60 4 00 35 00

Clumps, thick and bushy with balls, all

very heavy, with diameter propor-
tionate to height—

6 to Sin 60 3 50 30 00

9 to 12 in 75 5 00 40 00

1 to 1)4 ft 1 00 7 50 60 00
to 2 ft 1 75 15 00 125 00

2 to 3 ft 3 00 25 00 200 00

3 to 4 ft 6 00 00 400 00

4 to 5 ft 10 00 90 00
Extra large or selected clumps, $12 to

$20 each, according to furnishings.
Collected clumps for massing, bushy and

with heavy balls

—

1 to 2 ft 12 00 50 00
2 to 3 ft 16 00 125 00

3 to 4 ft 35 OU 2.50 00

4 to 5 ft 60 00 400 00

Do not compare our many-stemmed clumps with the sin-

gle-stemmed "bustiy" half-hardy Rhododendrons offered by
importers. There is no comparison.

Car-load shipments a specialty. Low prices. Write for

special information.

RHODODENDRON MAXIMUM
Nursery-grown: bushy and with halls— Each 10 100

3 to 6 in $0 15 $0 60 $4 OO
6 to 12 iu

20

1 00 8 00
ItolXft

35

2 50 15 00

IK to 2 ft

50

4 00 30 00
2 to 3 ft

75

6 00 50 00
Clumps, 6 to 12 in ,50 3 50 25 00

1 to 1}^ ft

75

5 00 40 00

IK to 2 ft

1

25 10 00 80 OO
2 to 3 ft

2

00 15 00 140 00
3 to 3>^ ft

4

00 30 00 250 00
Extra heavy specimen clumps, any size, are charged for ac-"

cording to diameter and grade. A two-foot clump may
often he furnished better even than a specimen six-foot
clump. We send out no poor stock.

CoUecited clumps, bushy and with balls— Per 10 100
1 to 2 ft »* 00 $35 00
2 to 3 ft 10 00 90 00

3 to 4 ft 20 00 160 00

4 to 5 ft 40 00 200 00

Some magnificent specimen clumps, 4 to 8 ft., perfect
plants, $6 to $25 each. If you want something extra, we
have it.

Our facilities for growing and collecting are approached by
none, and the qu.ility of stock we handle cannot be duplicated,
while the hundreds of car-loads of our plants now growing and
flourishing on many of the leading estates and public parks in

America conclusively show the value of our nineteen years'
experience in growing and handling Hardy American Rhodo-
dendrons and other native plants exclusively.

Our nursery-grown stock of Rhododendron maximum in-

cludes over 50,000 bushy plants and clumps with balls, while
we collect car-load lots of large dumps from special sources in

the Pennsylvania Mouutaius and the Carolina Mountains.
Prices per car-load of Rhododendrom maximum vary with size

and grade. For plantations where large quantities are required
a mixed grade of sizes, 2 to 6 or 8 feet, may be used, at a rate
of $100 per car, packed ready for shipment.

But wo recommend buying by tlio plant only, when we
pack the car with specimens to the xitmost limit at a great sav-

ing of freight and express and handling. Careful buyers
always purchase this way. The freight to Boston, New York,
Philadelphia, Buffalo and similar points is $22 to $40 per car
from Peunsyivania sources. Numl>er of plants to car varies

from forty or fifty to several hundred, according to size and
grade.

We ship cir-load lots from Pennsylvania to northern
points only to save freight charges, and our stock is unequaled
elsewhere. Information to meet unusual conditions gladly

given, and special prices are made on large requirements.

Page Each 10 100

4 Rhododendron punctatum—
6 to 9 in $0 25 $160 $14 00

9 to 12 in 35 2 50 20 00
9 to 12 in., clumps 65 5 00 40 00

1 to 1% ft., clumps 1 25 10 00

1% to 2 ft , clumps 1 75 15 00
wilsonianum. 12 to 18 iu 1 50 12 00

4 Uardy Named Hybrids. 12 to 18 in. . 1 25 10 00
18 to 24 iu 1 75 15 00

4 Kalmia latiloUa—
3 to 6 in.,-bushy phiuts ... 10 75 5 00
6 to 9 in., Imshy phints ... 15 1 00 8 00
9 to 12 in., bushy plants ... 25 1 75 12 00
1 to IK ft , bushy plants... 35 2 .50 20 00
l}^to2ft., bushypl.ants... 75 5 00 40 00
9 to 12 in., clumps ,W 3 25 30 00

1 to 1% ft., clumps '. 1 OO 6 00 50 00

IK to 2 ft , clumps 1 50 12 00 100 00
" 2 to 3 ft., clumps 3 00 25 00 175 00

Collected clumps, 1 to 4 ft.

high and corresponding
diameter .50c. to 10 00

Write for special prices on car-load
lots or large quantities.

4 angustifolia. 6 to 12 in 15 75 6 00
12 to 18 in 25 1 50 10 00

4 glauca. 0 to 12 in 20 1 25

8 Andromeda polifolia. 6 to 12 in 15 1 00 7 00
12 to 18 in., clumps 30 2 50

" floribuml.i. 12 in 1 00 9 OO

6 Arctostapliylos uva-ursi. 3 to 6 in.. 30 2 .W

6 Cbamaedapline calyculata. 6 to 12 in. 15 1 25 7 00
12 to 18 in , clumps 30 2 OO 15 00

6 Dondrium buxitolium. 6 to 12 in., els. 15 1 00 8 00
12 to 18 in., clumps 25 1 75

6 prostratum. 3 to 6 in., clumps 20 1 50 12 00
6 to 9 in., clumps 35 3 00

6 Hypericum aureum. 1 to 2 ft 20 1 50 10 00
2 to 3 ft 35 2 50

6 buckleyi. 6 in., clumps 25 2 00 18 00

6 densiflomm. 1 to 2 ft 15 75 5 00

2 to 3 ft., hea^T 20 1 25 8 00

6 prollflcum. 1 to 2 ft 15 1 00 7 00
2 to 3 ft 25 2 00 15 00

9 nex glabra. 6 to 12 in 20 1 50 12 00
12 to 18 in 35 2 50 20 00

6 Junlperus sabina. 9 to 18 in 35 3 00

communis. 1 to 2 ft 20 1 .50 12 00

6 Leucotboe catesbwi. 6 to 12 in 15 1 00 8 00

12 to 18 in 25 2 00 15 00

18 to 24 in., clumps 50 3 50 30 00

6 Ledum groeulandicum, 6 to 12 in 20 1 .50 10 00

12 to 18 in 30 2 00 18 00

B Plerls japonica. 12 to 18 in 75 6 00 50 00

6 Tazus minor. 6 to 12 in 30 2 00 15 00

12 to 18 in 60 4 00
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II- -AZALEAS, ROSES. VIBURNUMS AND OTHER DECIDUOUS
SHRUBS

Numbers preceding names refer to descriptions

Page Each
» Azalea arboresoens. 6 to 12 in $u 30

12 to 18 in 45
18 to 24 in., clumps 1 Ofl

2 to 3 ft., clumps 1 50

9 arboreseens rosea. Small plants 4 00

9 lut6a (caleiidulacea). (i to 12 in 20

12 to 18 in 35

18 to a» in 60

2 to 3 ft 1 00

3 to 4 ft 2 00
9 nudiflora. 8 to 12 in 20

12 to 18 in 35

IS to 24 in 60

9 vaseyi. 6 to 12 In 25
12 to 18 in 40

18 to 24 in 60

2 to 3 ft 1 25

9 viscosa. 6 to 12 in 20

12 to 18 in 30

18 to 24 in 50

10 Adelia acuminata. 1 to 2 ft 25

10 Alnus rugosa. 1 to 2 ft 20
2 to 3 ft 35

10 alnobetula. 1 to 2 ft 25

2 to 3 ft 35

3 to 4 ft 50

4 to 5 ft 1 00

10 incana. 1 to 2 ft 20

10 Amelancllier rotundifolia. 1 to 2 ft.. 25

10 Amorpha fruticosa. 2 to 3 ft 15

3 to 5 ft '. 35

montaua. 1 to 2 ft 35

2 to 3 ft 60

10 Aralla spinosa. 1 to 2 ft 20

2 to 4 ft 35

4 to 6 ft 60

melanocarpa. 1 to 2 ft 25

10 Aronia nigra. 1 to 2 ft 20

2toHft.,cI 35

10 arlmtifolia. 1 to 2 ft 15

2 to 3 ft 25
40
15
15
30

3 to 4 ft.

10 Ascyrum hyporicoides. 6 to 12 in..

10 Baccliaris halimifolia. 6 to 12 in. .

1 to 2 ft.

10 Benzoin Iwnzoin. 1 to 2 ft 20

2 to 3 ft

10 Herberts aquifolium. 2 to 4 in..

10 canadensis. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

thunbergii. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

vulgaris. 6 tol2 in
1 to 2 ft 25

10 Butneria fertilis. 1 to 2 ft 25

2 to 3 ft., clumps 50

florida. 1 to 2 ft 15

, 2 to 3 ft 25

3 to 4 ft., clumps 50

glauca. a to 12 in 20

10 CaiUcarpa americana. 6 to 12 in., cIs. 30

10 Ceanotlius americanus. 12 to 18 iu.,els.

10

10

10

10

18 to 24 in., clumps 35

10 Cephalantlius occidentalis. 1 to 2 ft.

10 Cliionantljius virginica. 6 to 12 in.

1 to 2 ft.

20
15
25

2 to 3 ft 40

3 to 4 ft 65

10 Cletbra acuminata. 1 to 2 ft 15

2 to 3 ft 25

3 to 4 ft 40

10 alnifolia. 1 to 2 ft., clumps 25

2 to 3 ft., clumps 50

10 CUttonia ligjistrina. 6 to 12 in 3.5

10 Compton^ i)eregrina. 6 to 12 in 15

1 to 2 ft 25

10 Cornus amouum. 1 to 2 ft 15

2 to 3 ft 25

3 to 4 ft 35

10 alba sanguinea. 1 to 2 ft 25

10 circinata. 1 to 2 ft 25

11 paniculata. 1 to 2 ft 25

11 stolonifcra. 1 to 2 ft 20-

2 to 3 ft 35

11 Corylus americana. 1 to 2 ft 15

2 to 3 ft 25

10

«2 50
4 00
8 00

12 00

1 25
3 00
4 50
8 00
12 00
1 50
3 00
4 M
2 00
3 00
5 00
10 00
1 25
2 00
4 00
1 50
1 50
2 00
2 00
3 00
4 00
8 00
1 25
2 00
1 00
3 00

3 00
4 00
1 50
3 OO
5 00
2 00
1 25
2 50
1 00
1 50
3 00
1 25
1 25
2 00
1 50
3 00
3 00
1 00
1 50
2 50
1 25
2 00
4 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
4 00

1 OO
1 50
4 00
1 50
2 50
1 75
3 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
3 50
6 00

1 00
1 50
3 00
2 00
4 00
2 50
1 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
3 00

2 00
2 no
2 00
1 .50

2 50
1 00
2 00

100

«20 00
35 00
65 00
100 00

10 00
18 00
35 00
60 00

10 00
20 00
40 00
16 00
25 00
40 00

10 00
15 00

12 00

15 00
22 00
35 00
65 00

7 00
15 00
20 00

10 00

8 00
12 00
25 00

10 OO
20 00

7 00
10 OO
15 00
10 00
18 00
35 00

8 00
12 .50

35 00

12 .50

20 00

7 00
15 00
30 00
45 OO
7 00

12 00
25 00
15 00
.35 00

6 00
12 00
6 00

12 00
20 00

12 00
20 00
8 00
15 00

1 to 2 ft.

l*age
11 Corylus americana. 3 to 4 ft

11 rostrata. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

11 Crataesus coccinea. 1 to 2 ft

11 cordata. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

11 erus galli. 1 to 2 ft

11 punctata. 6 to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

11 Decodon vorticillatus. Strong...
11 DiervlUa diervilla. « to 12 in. . .

.

11 ri™laris. 6 to 12 in

11 sessilitolia. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft., clumps
11 Dirca palustris. 1 to 2 ft

11 Euonymus americanus. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

1 1 Gaylussacla resinosa. 6 to 12 in 15

11 ursina. 6 to 12 in
12 to 18 in..

11 Hamamelis virginica
2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

11 Hydraneea arboreseens. 1

2 to 3 ft., clumps
Quercifolia. 6 to 12 in. —

1 to 2 ft 2

11 radiata. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft., clumps 35

11 Ilex decidua. 6 to 12 in

11 verticillata. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft .

11 Ilicioides mucronata. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft„

11 Itea virginica. 6 to 12 in
12 to 18 in

Leucottioe racemosa. 1 to 2 ft..

11 recurva. 6 to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

H Lieustrum ibota. 6 to 12 in. ...

1 to 2 ft

12 Menziesia pilosa. 6 to 12 in. ...

1 to 2 ft

12 Hyrlca cerifera. 6 to 12 in

12 to 18 in

12 gale. 18 to 24 in
12 Flerts niariana. 6 to 12 in

12 to 18 in

12 speciosa. 1 to 2 ft 1 75

12 Potentma fruticosa. 1 to 2 ft 20

2 to 3 ft 35

12 Prunus allegbaniensis. 6 to 18 in 75

12 maritima. 6 to 12 in 15

1 to 2 ft 25

12 pnmila. 1 to 2 ft 25

2 to 3 ft 40

12 Pyrularla oleifera. 6 to 12 in 25

12 Rbamnus alnifolia. 1 to 2 ft 25

12 Rhodora I'anadensis. 6 to 12 in

Each 10 100

f0 50 $4 00 $30 00
15 1 00 g 00
25 2 00
20 1 50 12 00
20 1 50 12 00
35 3 00 20 00
20 I 50 12 00
15 1 00 8 00
20 1 50 12 00
20 1 50
15 1 00 8 00
30 2 50
15 1 00 8 00
80 1 75 15 00
95 2 00
15 1 00 8 00
30 2 00 15 00
15 1 25
20 1 50
40 3 00
'>0 1 25 9 00
35 3 00 20 00
50 4 00 35 00
15 1 00 7 00
30 2 00 15 00

1 00
'

2 50
20 1 50 12 00
35 3 00 20 00
20 1 50
20 1 50
40 3 00
20 1 50
35 3 00
15 1 25
25 2 00
:^o 2 50
15 1 00
25 2 00
15 1 00 8 00
30 2 00 15 00
15 1 00 8 00
25 2 00 15 00

. 20 1 50 12 00
35 3 00 20 00
25 2 00 18 00
20 1 50 12 50

2 50 20 00

20

1 to 2 ft 40
20
35
20
35
.50

12 Rhus aromatica. 6 to 12 in

2 to 3 ft

12 copallina. 1 to 2 ft. . .

.

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

12 hirta. 2 to 4 ft 25

4 to 6 ft 40

12 Rlbes cynosbati. 1 to 2 ft 25

12 prnstramm. 1 to 3 ft 25

12 rotunciifolium. 1 to 2 ft 25

12 Robinia hispida. 1 to 2 ft 15

2 to 3 ft 25

13 hispida rosea. 2 to 3 ft 25

13 kelseyi. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

13 viscosa. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 4 ft

13 Rosa arkansana. 6 to 12 in.

13 blanda. 6 to 12 in..

1 to ft.

30
.50

15
30
30
20
30

Carolina. 1 to 2 ft 15

2 to 3 ft 25

humilis. 6 to 18 in 15

lucida alba. 1 to 2 ft 35

nitida. 6 to 12 in 20

1 to 2 ft 30

nntk.ina. 1 to 2 ft 40

rubiginosa. 6 to 12 in 15

1 50
2 60
6 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
1 ,50

3 00
1 50
3 00
1 50
3 00
4 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
1 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
4 00
1 00
2 00
2 50
1 50
2 00
1 00
2 00
1 00
3 00
1 50
2 00
3 50
1 00

8 00
15 00
15 00
25 00

10 00
20 00
12 00
25 00
12 00
18 00
35 00
12 00
25 00

6 00
12 00

7 00
15 00

12 00
18 00
6 00
10 00
6 00

12 00
18 00

7 00
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AZALEAS. ROSES. VIBURNUMS
Page
13 Rosa rubiKinosA. 1 to 2 ft

riigosft. 1 to 2 ft

rtigosa alba. 1 to 2 ft

i:! setiBcra. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 4 ft

13 woodsii. 6 to 12 in

13 Rubus oiIoTatus. G to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

2 to 4 ft

13 nntkanus. C to 12 in

Sails conlata. 1 to 2 ft

13 discolor. 1 to 2 ft

13 sericoa. 1 to 2 ft

13 Sambucus canadensis. 1 to 2 ft

13 pubcns. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

13 Spiraea salicifolia. 2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

13 toinentosa. 6 to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

13 Stuartla pentag.vna. 6 to 12 in..

1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

13 Symptaorlcarpus racemosns

—

1 to 2 ft., clumps
2 to 3 ft., dumps

13 symphoricarpns. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

14 Vacclnium corymlK>snm. (5 to 12 in.

1 to 2 ft

Page
14 Abies tmlsamea. 0 to 12 in
14 concolor. tJ to 12 in
14 fraseri. 6 to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

Specimens 5 to l;'i ft. hieli -

$2 to

15 Uez opaca. 6 to 12 in
12 tol8 in
18 to 24 in
2to2K ft

IS Junlperus communis. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

15 virginiana. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

IS Magnolia foitida. U to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

15 glauca. 6 to 12 in
12 to 18 in

15 glauca thontpsoniana. 6 to 12 in
12 to 18 in

15 Ficea canadensis. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

mariana. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 6 ft

pungens. 6 to 12 in

15

15

Kiwh 10

$1 .50

1 75
1 75

- 1 50
•to 2 .V)

35 3 00
15 1 00
20 1 50

2 50
40 3 .50

1.5 1 00
15 1 00
20 .50

15 1 00
20 1 .50

.35 ,50

15 1 00
25 2 00
15 1 00
25 2 00
20 i .50

35 3 00
60 5 01)

1 25 9 00

15 1 25
.30 2 00
15 1 25
30 2 00
20 1 50
30 2 50

/ILOCK
E.ndi 10

$0 25 $2 00
30 2 50
15 1 00
25 1 .50

35 3 00
75 6 00

')2 00
2 ao

To 3 00
(>5 5 00

1 00 g 00
20 1 75
35 3 uo
15 1 00
25 2 00
30 2 50
60 5 00
20 1 50
30 2 00
35 3 00
50 4 00
30 2 .50

!>0 4 00
1 25 10 00
20 1 50
,35 3 OO
.M 4 00

1 25 12 00
.50 4 00

AND
ino

$12 OO
15 00
15 00
12 00
20 00

7 00
10 00
20 00

8 00
12 00
20 00
6 00

12 06

10 00
20 00
40 00
75 00

8 00
IS 00
8 00

15 00

OTHER DECIDUOUS SHRUBS, continued

Paae Each
14 Vacclnium er.vthrocarpon. 6 to 12 in. .$0 25
I I liirsutum, 0 to 12 in
14 pallidum. 0 to 12 in

12 to 18 in
14 pennsylvanieuni. 12 to 18 in
It stAmineum. 6 to 12 in

12 to 18 in
18 to 24 in

14 Viburnum aceiifoliuni. 1 to 2 ft..

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft., clumps
14 alnifoliuui. B to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

14 cassinoides. 6 to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

14 dentatum. 7 ;o 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft ; 1 .50

14 nudum. 1 to 2 ft 25
2 to 3 ft .50

14 prunifolium. 6 to 12 in 25
1 to 2 ft 40
2 to 3 ft 75

14 Xantborrbiza apiifolia. 6 to 12 in. . . 15
I2ti>18in 25
I,Sto24in 40

14 Xantboxylum iimericanum. 6 to 18 in. 25
14 Xolisma li^rnstrina. 0 to 12 in 15

1 to 2 ft 25

10

$2 00
3 00
1 25
2 00
2 00
1 25
2 00
3 50

1 50
2 50
5 00
2 00
3 00
1 00
1 75
3 00
1 50
3 00
6 00

12 00
2 00
4 00
2 OO
3 00
6 00
1 OO
2 00
3 50
2 00
1 00
2 00

100

$10 00
10 00
:!0 (10

12 (10

20 (10

40 00
15 00

•

25 00
8 00

15 00
25 00

25 00
.50 00

100 00

8 00
15 00
30 00

8 00
15 00

III-PINES, FIRS. HEMLOCKS AND OTHER EVERGREEN TREES

$S 00
12 00
35 00

15 OO
25 ()0

40 00

Pago '
P^.a^'li

15 Picea pnngens. 12 (o 18 in $0 75
1« to 24 in 1 50

15 rubra. 18 to 24 in

15 Flnus contorta. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

15 flexilis. 6 to 12 in. .

15 pungons. 1 to 2 ft

2to .'i ft

15 resinosa. 12 to 18 in
15 strobus. fi to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

15 F8euclDtsue:a taxifoiia. G to 12 in,.

12 to 18 in
15 Tbuja occidentalis. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

15 T8U8» canadensis. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft :.

4 to 5 ft
15 cartdiniana. 6 to 12 in

12 to 18 in
18 to 24 in
2 to 3 ft 1

3 to 4 ft 3 50
Specimens, 4 to 12 ft..$:! to 20 00

40
20
15
30
.50

75
20
35
20
35
60
15
.30

,50

75
1 25

30
45
60

10
$G 00
12 00
3 00
1 50
2 00
4 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
1 75
1 25
2 00
3 50
6 00
1 .50

3 00
1 25
2 50
4 .50

1 25
2 50
4 00
6 00

10 00
2 50
3 ,50

4 ,50

10 00
25 00

$12 00
18 00
35 00

10 00
18 00
25 00
,50 00
12 ,50

7 00
18 00
35 00
8 00

20 00
35 00
.50 00
85 00
20 00
30 OO
40 00
80 OO

IV-DECIDUOUS TREES FOR STREET. LAWN AND FOREST
PLANTING

Page
10 Acer negondo. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 4 ft

16 pennsylvanicura. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

16 rubrnm. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft..

4 to 5 ft

16 sacciiarum. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

16 spicatnm. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3to 4 ft,. ,v

16 AEsculus ortandra. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

16 Amelanchier Imtryapium. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

» to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

Each 10 MO
$0 15 $1 25 $,S 00

25 ,> 00 15 00
20 1 ,50 12 00
30 2 00 18 00
,50 4 OO
15 1 25 10 00
25 2 OO 15 00
,35 3 OO 20 00
50 4 00 35 (10

15 1 25 10 00
25 2 00 18 00
35 3 00 25 00
15 1 25 10 CO
25 00 12 00
40 ii 00 20 00
15 1 00 8 00
25 2 00 12 00
15 1 25 i) 00
25 2 00 12 00
35 2 50 18 00
50 3 .50 25 00

Page
16 Betula lenta. 1

1

2 to 4 I

4 to 5 ft

.

5 to 7 ft

.

lulea 1 to 2 ft. . .

.

2 to 4 ft.

nigra. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 5 ft

5 to 6 ft

papyrifera, 2 to 4 ft.

6 to 8 ft.

IG Carpinus caroliniana. 1 to 2 ft,

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

16 Castanea dentata, 1 to 2 ft

Each 10 100
$0 15 $1 00 $8 00

30 2 00 15 00
50 4 00 30 00

6 00 40 OO
1 00 8 00 60 00

15 1 00 8 OO
30 2 00 15 OO
,50 4 ()0 30 00
75 6 00 40 00
15 1 00 8 00
25 1 75 12 00
35 2 ,50 18 00
,50 4 00 30 00
30 2 00 15 00
50 4 00 25 00
75 6 00

1 25 10 00
20 1 50 10 00
30 2 00 12 00
45 3 00 20 00
15 X 00 8 00

48



KELSEY^ HARDY AMERIC^AN PLANT^^
Groivn in the CarolinaJ^fountains at 3800_^et elel^atio^^f^M

DECIDUOUS TREES FOR STREET. LAWN AND FOREST PLANTING, continued

EPftEO
Iti Castanea dentata. 2 to 4 ft

4 to U ft

IG pumila. 8 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

li; Catalpa speoiosa. 1 to 2 ft

2to4 £t

4 to 6 ft

Hi Celtis oeeideutalls. C to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

Iti Cercis (>Hna<lensis. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

lU Cladrastls lutea. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

lu Cornus alteniifolia. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

10 florida. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

18 Cotlnus potiiioides. 6 to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

18 Diospyroa virginiaua. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

18 Fas:us aniericana. 1 to 2 ft

2 to :i ft

18 Fraxiuus americana. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

lanceolata. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 4 ft

4 too ft

nigra. 4 to 8 ft

orogona. 1 to 2 ft
pntiescens. 1 to 2 ft

18 Gymnocladus dioica. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 4 ft

18 Hickoria minima, 1 to 2 ft

18 Hex monticola. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 6 ft

18 JuKlans ainerea. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft
"

18 Larix lariciua. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

18 laquldambar styraeitlua. 1 to 2 ft.

.

2 to 3 ft

18 Ltriodendron tulipifera. 1 to 2 ft.

.

3 to 4 ft

4 to 8 ft

18 Masnolla acuminata. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

fraseri. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft
mafiropliylla. 6 to 12 in

tripetala. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

18 Malus Foronaria. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

18

18

iacll

fO 2,-.

50
25
40
15
20
40
15
20
20
35
15
25
15
25
35
15
25
40
80

1 50
2 50

15
25
15
30
15
20
35
15
25
50
50
40
20
15
30
20
15
25
40

18

18
18

10
jil 1)0

4 00
2 00
3 00
1 00
1 2o
2 30
1 UO
1 50
1 50
2 00
1 25
2 00
1 25
2 00
3 00
1 25
2 00
3 00
7 50
12 00
20 00
1 00
2 00

. 1 00
2 .50

1 00
1 iiO

2 50
1 00
1 50
3 00
3 00
2 75
1 75
1 25
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
3 00
4 00
1 25
2 00
1 75
2 .50

1 00
2 00
1 25
2 00
3 00
1 00
1 50
1 50
2 00

1 25
2 00
3 00
2 00
3 00

100

tl2 00
25 00
15 00
25 00
4 00
8 00
15 00

10 00
15 00
10 00
15 00
8 00
15 00
20 00
10 00
18 00

8 00

6 00
10 00
18 00
0 00
8 00

7 00
12 00
15 00

7 00
12 00

8 00
12 50
20 00
15 00
22 00

Pago
18 Malus coronaria. 2 to 3 ft

10 Mobrodeudron diptera. 1 to 2 ft

carolinuni. 8 to 12 in

1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

Nyssa multitlora. 6 to 12 in
lit Ostrya virginiana. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

10 Oxydendrum arboreum. 1 to 2 ft..

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

Populus grandidcntata. 1 to 2 ft

19 tremuloides. 2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

Ifl deltoides. 2 to 3 ft

4 to 6 ft

li) Pnmus pennsylvanica. 1 to 2 ft 15
2 to 4 ft

10 serotina. 2 to 4 ft

4 to 8 ft

1!) Ftelea tritoliata. 2 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

Pyrus coronaria. See Malus.
10 Quercus alba. 1 to 2 ft

10 roC(nnea. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

19 laurifolia. 6 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft

19 lyrata. 6 to 12 in
19 macrocarpa. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

19 nigra. 1 to 2 ft

19 paliistris. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

19 prinus. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

19 rubrp.. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 5 ft

19 Rhamnus caroliniana. 1 to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft

Rhus eotinoides. See Cotinus.
19 Robinia pseudacacia. 1 to 2 ft...

2 to 4 ft

10 Sorbus americana. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft

3 to 4 ft

4 to 0 ft

Staphylea trifoliata. 2 to 3 ft.

.

19 Taxodlum distichum. 1 to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft

19 Tilia americana. 1 to 2 ft..

2 to 3 ft

19 hcteropllylla. 1 to 2 It

19 inmus americana. 4 to 6 ft

0 to 8 ft
19 (ulva. 4 to 6 ft 1

Eacll 10 100
$0 80 $4 00

20 1 50
15 1 25 $7 00
25 1 76 10 00
40 2 50
20 1 .50

. 20 1 SO 10 00
2 00 15 00

50 3 00
20 1 .50 10 00
35 2 .50 *'0 00
GO 5 00
20 1 00 00
30 2 00
45 3 00
15 1 00 00
25 2 00
15 75 00
20 1 00 g 00
15 1 25 oo
25 1 75 10 00
15 1 25 00
20 1 75 10 00

20 1 25
20 1 50 10 00
30 2 00 15 00
40 3 00 20 00
RO 5 00 40 00

2 00
40
40
30 2 00
45 2 50
25 1 50
30 2 00
50 3 00
15 1 25
25 1 50

25 1 50 g 00
30 2 00 12 50
40 3 50 20 00
60 4 00
15 1 00
J5 2 00

15 1 00
25 1 50
20 1 50 12 50
30 2 25 18 00
45 3 00 25 00
60 4 50 40 00
15 1 00
20 1 50
35 3 00
13 1 25
25 2 00
30 2 00
35 3 00
75 6 00

1 .'lO

V- CREEPERS AND GROUND-COVERING PLANTS
Reference—Col., Collected ; CI

Chiogrenes hispidnla. Strong <-ol,

Cornus canudensis. Strong col . .

.

20 Epigraea rei)ens. Strong col. ci

Rstab. el

£uonymu8 radi<>iin». 12 to 18 iu.

Ferns. See under Hardy Ferns.
20 Galax aphylla. -Strong col. el

Kstftb. cl

20 Gaultberla proenmbens. Col. cl 15

Estab. el

20 Glechoma hederaeea. Strong..

20 Houstonia serpyllifolia. Cl

Hypericum biickleyi. 01

Linnaea borealis. Strong cl....

20 Lyoopodium elavatum. Col...
20 complanatum. Col;

Estab.. Established

Eacii 10 100

$0 23 $2 00 Hi 30
15 1 00 7 00

20 1 75 12 00
35 2 50 20 00
30 2 50 18 00

20 1 25 7 00
30 2 00 10 00
15 1 00 6 00
20 1 50 10 00
10 00 4 00

13 1 00 7 00

25 2 00 18 00

25 2 00 12 .50

15 75 4 00
15 75 4 00

Clumps

;

20 ol>spnriiin. Col
20 Mitchella ropens. Col. cl

Pachysandnk'terminalis. Strong.
20 Plilox reptjius. Col
20 subulata. Strong^cl , ,

20 subulata alba. Strong el

20 Rubus canadensis. Cl
20 Cuneiforms. C to 12 in
21 deliclosus. 6 to 12 in
21 liispidns. Cl
21 lar-iniatus. I to 2 ft...

Vaccinum pcnnsylvanicum.
21 Veronica otHcinalis. Col. cl.

21 .serpyllifolia. Col. cl

21 Vlnca minor. Cl
21 minor alba. Cl

Col.,

Eacli 10 100

*0 73 »t 00
13 75 4 00
20 1 75 12 00
35 3 00
15 75 4 00
20 1 50 8 00
25 2 00
15 1 00 6 00
30 2 .50

40 3 00
15 1 00 6 00
25 2 00
15 1 00 7 00
10 00 4 00
10 60 4 DO
20 1 00 7 00
20 1 00 7 06

VI-HARDY VINES AND CLIMBERS
PiiU'e Eacli
Adlumia fungosa. Strong $0 15
Ampelopsls. See Partiienocissus.

21 Bigmoula crucigera. 6 to 12 iu 15
1 to 2 ft 25

10
$1 00

1 00
2 00

100
$8 00

7 00
12 00

Page Eacli 10 lOO
21 Cebatha Carolina. Strong W 15 $1 00 *6 00
21 Celastrus scandens. 1 to 2 ft 13 1 25 7 00

2 to 3 ft 20 1 75 10 00
21 Clematis cocciuea. Strong 30 2 50 18 00

4.9



|:elsey'5 hardy American plants
^roh^n in the CarolinaJ^fountains atsSoo^et elel^ation

Clematis crispn.
seottii.

HARDY VINES AND CUMBERS, continuea

P

I 21 ligusticifolm.^ Strong
* 21 virgiuianu, Strong 15

01

paniculiita. Strong
Dioscorea villosa Strong
Gelsemium sempervirens. Strong
Humulus lupiilus. Strong
Ipomoea panrlurata. Strong ,

Lonicera dioica. 1 to 2 ft

2 to 3 ft ,

flava. CI
japoniea, var. halliana. CI
sempprvirons. 1 to 2 ft

Menispermum c^inadense. Strong.
Parthenocissus engelmannt

Strong. 1 yr
2 yr
CI

Pace
23 Adiantum pedatuin. Strong
23 Asplenlum angustifoHum. Strong
23 platyneuron. Strong
23 filix-foemina. Strong
23 novaboracetise. Strong

,

23 thflyjitoroides. Strong
23 trif'lionianes. Strong 20
23 Botrychlum dissectum. Strong
23 lunaria. Strong 25
23 virginianum. Strong
23 Camptosorus rhizoijliyilus. Strong
23 ClieilanUies californica. Strong ...

23 lanosa. Strong
2.3 nivriophylla. Strong
23 Cystopteris bnlbifera. Strong
23 fra::ilis. Strong
23 Dicksonia punotilobnla. Clumps...
23 Dryopteris acrostichoides. Strong.
23 cristata cHntoniana. Strong
23 fllix-mas. Strong
23 goldieana. Strong
23 marginatis. Strong
23 mnnitum. Strong
23 nevadense. Strong 50
23 rigidnm. Strong
23 spinulosa. Strong \
23 spinulosa intermedia. Strong

Enr-li 10 100

#2 60
40 3 Ou

3 00
1 00 w 00

2r> 2 00 10 00
25 00

15 75 6 00
40 3 00
15 75 7 00
15 1 00
25 2 00
35 3 00
25 1 50 12 00
20 1 00 6 00
30 2 00

. 15 1 00 5 00

10 75 4 00
20 1 25 7 00

2 75 10 00

-HARDY ^
Kach 10 100
$0 20 $1 50 $10 00

. 20 1 50 10 00
20 1 50 10 00
20 1 50 10 00
25 2 00
20 1 50 10 00

. 20 1 50 10 00
20 1 30 10 00
23 1 75
15 1 00 0 00

. 13 1 25 7 00
40 3 50
25 2 00
40 3 50
15 1 25 8 00
25 2 60
IS 75 5 00.

. 15 1 00 6 00
25 2 00
35 2 50
25 2 00
15 1 00 G 00
50 4 00
50 4 00
50 4 00

I'' 1 00 6 00
20 1 25 8 00

Each
Partlienocissus quinquefolia

hltrona to 25
vitiir-oa. Strong 30

Passiflora incariiata. Strong 25
Polyeonum cilinode. Strong 10
Tecoma ffrandirtora. Strong 75

radieans. Strong 13
Vltla »9stiv»lis. 6 to 12 in 20

1 to 2 ft 30
var. eoneord. Strong 30
cordifolia. 0 to 12 in 15

1 to 2 ft 30
heteropltylla. Strong 35
indivisa. Strong 35
labrttsfa. 1 to 2 ft 20

30
15
30

1 to 2 ft....

$1 50
2 30
1 60
75 |5 00

1 to 2 ft.

2 to 3 ft.,

vulpina. 8 to 12 in
1 to 2 ft..

Wistaria frntcsoens. 15
2 to 3 ft.

5 00
1 00
1 50
2 00
2 00
1 25
2 00
2 50
2 50
1 50
2 00
1 25
2 OO
1 25
1

'

For otlier varietie.s of Wistaria, see Salem Nursery Price-list.

Page Each
23 Dryopteris bootii. Strong $0 25
23 novabnracensis. Strong 20
24 braunii. Strong 25

angustifolia 25
23 t.helyptoris 25
2t Lycodium palniatuni. .Strong 25
24 Onoclea sfnsibilis. Strong 15
24 strnthiopteri.s. Strong 30
24 Ophioglossum viilgatum. Strong... 25
24 Osmunda cinuamotnea. Strong 25
24 (daytoniana. Strong 25
24 regalis. Strong 25
24 Pellaea atropurpurea. Strong 23
24 stolleria. Strong 30
24 Phesopteris dryopteris. Strong 15
24 licxagonoptera. Strong 15
21 i)lu>goptf'ri8. Strong 15

24 Polypodium falcatuin. Strong 45
24 vnlgaro. Strong 15
24 Pteris aquilina. Strong 15

24 Scolopendrium seolopendriuni
Strong. 45

24 Woodsia ilvoti.sis. Strong 20
24 iibtusa. Strong 30

24 Woodwardia areolata. Strong 40
24 virginica. Strong 15

VIII
AQUATIC AND BOG PLANTS

Page Each 10

25 Sarracenia cateshsel. Strong tO 30 t2 00

25 drummondii. Strong 30 2 00
25 flava. Strong 25 1 75

25 minor. Strong .30 2 00

23 psittacina. Strong 30 2 00

25 purpurea. Strong 15 J 00
25 rubra. Strong 30 2 00
25 Acorus calainiLs. Strong 15 1 00
25 Aster puniceus. Strong 15 1 00
25 Calla palustris. Strong 30 1 .50

25 Caltlia palustris. Strong 30 1 50
25 Castalia *Nyniplia?a) odorata. Strong. 25 1.50

25 odovata rosea. Strong

1

00 9 00
25 Chrysamphora californica. Strong. .5fr 4 .50

25 Clielone gl.il>ra. Strong 20 1 25

25 lyoni. Strong 20 1 25
25 Cicuta macuiata. Strong 15 1 00
25 Dionaea niuscipula. Strong 20 1 50

100
$15 00
15 00
10 00
14 00
15 00
8 00
15 00

5 00

7 00
7 00

Page Each
2.5 Drosera fllifonnis. Strong JO 23
25 rotundifolia. Strong 15
2(i Helonias bullata. Clumps 20
26 Iris pseudaconis. Strofig 20
20 vorsifobir. Clumps 15

Ligrusticum canadense. Strong 15
2(i Nelumbium luteum. Strong 30
26 Nympliaea ( N'uphar) sagitteefolia

Strong 60
26 advona. Strong 25
26 Orontium aquatimim. Strong 20
2() Oxycocciis macrocarpns. Strong... 10
20 Pontederla cordata. Strong 20
26 Sagrittaria longirostra. Strong 15
2t> latifolia. Strong 15
20 Spareanium rainosuin. Strong 15
26 Typha latifolia. Strong 20
26 august ifolia. Strong 25

10__ 100

$1 75
1 50
2 00
2 00
1 75
2 00 $10 00
1 25
2 50
1 75

1 50 8 00
1 .50 8 00
1 50 8 00
1 50

2 00

1 25 8 00
1 25 6 00
1 25 8 00

3 00
75 0 00

75 5 00

3 30

1 50
2 00

3 00
1 25 8 00

US.

10 100

$1 50 »8 00
75 6 00

1 50 8 00
1 50
1 25
1 25
4 00

5 00
2 00
1 30 9 00

75 6 00
1 50 8 00

75 3 00
75 3 00
75 3 00

1 50
2 OO

IX-CYPRIPEDIUMS AND OTHER HARDY NATIVE ORCHIDS
Page
26 Aplectrum spicatnm. Strong..
2t) Cypripedium acaule. Strong.

,

26 candidum. Strong 40
26 montana. Strong
26 hirsutnni. Strong
26 parviflorum. Strong
26 reginpe. 1 to 2 crowns

3 to 4 crowns
5 to 6 crowns

Kach 10 100

$0 25 *2 00
15 1 00
40 3 50
40 3 50
15 1 25
20 1 75
40 3 00 $20 00
50 4 00 35 00
80 6 00 35 00

1 25 10 00 90 00
Over 8 crowns at 15 cts. per crown.

Page Each
2H Habenaria ciliaris. Strong $0 15
28 tiinbriata. Strong 30
28 hooiveriana. Strong 20
28 perain<ena. Strong 20
28 psyeodes. Strong 30
28 Limodorum tuberosum. Strong 15
28 Orcllis spectabilis. Strong 25
28 Peramium pubescens. Strong 20
28 repeus. Strong 20

28 PoBonia ophioglossoides. Strong 23

10

$1 25
2 00

1 50

1 30

2 00
1 25

2 50

1 50

1 50

2 00

100
$7 00
15 00

8 on
8 00

15 00
7 OO

15 00
10 00
10 OO

BO



KELSEY^ HARDY AMERICAN PLANT|g^
Grolvn in the CaroJinajyTountains atsSooJeetelei^atidi^^y

X-HARDY AMERICAN LILIES, TRILLIUMS AND OTHER
BULBOUS PLANTS

Dtfcriptions. pases 28 to 3

1

Lilium superbum.
Each

First size *0 20
10
25
15
20
15

Second size

.

First size

Second size

.

oarolinianuin. Strong..
canadense. Strong
catesbasi. StrooK 15
columbianum. Strong 35
pardalimim. Strong :{0

parvum. Strong -15

philadelphicum. Strong 20
puberulum. Strong 40
wasliingtonianum. Strong 40

Trillium eernnum. Strong 30
pretrtum. Strong 10

erectnni albtini. Strong 15

granditloruni. First size 1.^

Second size 10

10
$1 25

75
2 00
1 25
1 50
1 00
1 25
2 50
2 00
2 50
1 50
3 50
3 .50

2 50
.50

BO
(»
50

100
$8 00
0 00
15 00
10 OO
12 00
7 to

20 00
15 00

4 00
4 00
•I 00

Trillium oratum. Strong $0 30

st.vlosnni. First size

Second size

nndntatnm. Strong
Allium cernuum. Strong

tricoccnm. Strong
Arisaema tripliyllnm. Strong . .

.

Bicuculla cuoullaria. Strong
eaiKuleusis. Strong
cxiniia. Clumps 20

Clirosperma nmscnjtoxieum. Stiong
ConvalLaria majalis. Slrong
EryOironium anuTicanuni. Strong..

grandillorum. Strong 25
liartwegii. Strong
liondersonii. Strong

Oxalis acetosella. Strong

Each 10 100
$0 30 $2 50

15 1 00 $6 00
10 00 4 00
30 2 00
15 1 00 4 ro
15 1 25
15 1 25
15 1 00
10 75 4 OO
10 75 4 00
20 1 50 10 00

. 15 75 4 00
10 60 4 00

. 10 50 2 00
25 2 00 10 00
25 2 00 10 00
25 2 00 10 00
10 50 2 OO

XI-HARDY CACTI
Description, page 31

Each 10

Cactus missouriensis $0 2" $1 50

viviparus

60

5 00

Ecliinocactus simpsoni 35 3 00

Echinocereus viridiliorus 25 2 00

Opimtia an/naria

25

2 00
arhoresccns

00

5 00

caniauehia - 40 3 00
fragilis

20

1 50

Each
Opuntia rafiuesqnii cymochilla $0 40

ratincsquii greenii 30
niesacantlia macrorhiza 30

phajacantha major 50
polyacantha 30
polyacantha albispina 30
polyacantha watsonii 35

10

$3 00
2 50
2 .50

3 50
2 50
2 50
3 00

XII-HARDY AMERICAN HERBACEOUS PERENNIALS
Descriptions, pages 32 to 38

Prices, unless otherwise noted, 16 cts. each, $1.26 per 10, $8 per 100. All strong plants

Aconitum reclinatimi.
uiunujitxim.

Actaea alba.
rulirji.

Adoposon (A'rr^ia) montana.
Amsonia amsonia.
Anemone vir^riniann.

Angelica curtisii.

Aquileg:ia ouiiadensis.
Apocynum a nd r o s » m i

-

folium.
Aralia iui<1 icauUs.

riK'Oinosa.

Archauselica hirsuta.
Artemisia gracilis. 25 ct.s.

eac-h. $2 for 10.

Aruncus {SpirtKo) anincus.
Asarum canadense.

niacranthum.
Asclepias incamata.

put>era.
tuberosa.

Aster cordifolius-
novffi-angliaa.

DoviB-aiiglia; rosea.

Baptisia australis.

ti IK'tori a.

Bidens trichosperma.
Brauneria i)urpurea. 25 cts.

each. $2 for 10.

Callirhoe iuvolucrata. 25c.

each. $2 for 10.

Campanula divaricata.

Capnoides sempervirens.
Carex fraseri.

Castllleia coccirtea.

Cassia marylandica.
Caulophyllum thalictroides.

Chamaeltrium hueutn.
Chamaenerion a n g a s t i -

t'olimn.

Cimicifuera americana.
racemosa.

CUntonia horcalis.

uuibelluiata.

Coreopsis lauceolata.
major.
major rosea.
vf-rticillata.

Comus canadensis.
Cynoelossum virginieuin.
Diphylleia cyniosa.
Disporum laituginostini.

Dodecath.eon meadia.
Eryngium aquatieum,
Eupatorium agcrntoides.

l)ert'oliatiim.

purpuroum.
Euphorbia coroUata.
Galax apliylla.

Gentiana andrewsii.
Geranium maculatum.
Geum radiatiim.
fielenlum autumnale.
Heliantlius stnimosus.
Hepatica acuta.

liepatica.

Heuchera americana.
pui)eKcens.
sanguinea. 25 cts. each,
$2 for 10.

villosa.

HlbiscuSf var. "Crimson
Eye."
militaris roseus.
nK)schentos.

Hieraclum venosum.
Houstonia purpurea.

tftuiit'olia.

Hydrastis canadensis.
Iris cristata.

missotniensis. 25c. each,
r.i for 10.

verna.
Lacinaria cylindrica.

granditiora.
gracilis.

pycno Stachya.

scariosa.
spicata.
spioata pumila.

Leptandra virginica.

Lewisia rediviva. ^5 cts.

each. $J..')0 for 10.

Leucocrinum montanum.
•jr.c. each, $2 for 10.

Lobelia cardiualis.
syiihilitica.

Melautliium virginicum.
Mertensia virginica.
MimulUS ringena.
Monarda dinopodia.

didyina.
listulosa.

Panax {Aralia) Quinque-
folinni.

Pamassia asarifolia. 25 cts.

ciich. %-l for 10.

Pedicularis canadensis.
Paronychia argj-roconia.
Phlox uiacuiata.

pilosa.

subulata.
subulata alba.

Physostegrla virginiana.
virKitiiaiia, var. all)a.

Podophyllum peltatnui.

Polyeonatum billoruni.

<-(iiiiiniitatiiin.

Porteranthus siipulatus.
Potentilla trideutala.
Prunella vulgaris.
Pyrola rotundifolia-
Rhexia virginica.

Rudbeckia fulgida.

Sangruinaria canadensis.

Saxifraera mieranthidifolia.
micliauxii.

Scrophularia mar5iandicn.
Sedum telephioides.

telephium.
teriiatum.

Shortia galacifolia. :io cts.

ea(-h, $3 for 10. $20 per 100.

SUene stellata.
virginica.

Solidaeo bicolor.

Solidaso canadensis.
hmci folia.

odora.
virgaurea.

Spigrelia marylandica. 25c.
cai'li, $2 for 10.

Stenanthium robust um.
Steironema ciliatuui.

(luadril'olia.

Stokesia lan is.

Thalictrum dioicum.
Thermopsis earoliniaua.
Therofon aconitifolium.
Tradescantia pilosa.

virgini^-a.

Trautvetteria earolineusis.
Triosteum perfoliatum.
Unifolium canadense.
Uvularia perfoliata-

sfssiiifolia.

Vagneria raeemosa.
Veratrum viride.

Vernouia noveboracensis.
Viola )>landa.

oanadeiisis.
cucullata.
cucullala nana.
cucuihita laciniata.
hastata.
lauceolata.
palmata.
pedata.
var. bicolor. 25 cts. each,
$2 for 10.

var. alba. 75 cts. each,
rotundifolia.
sheltonii. 35 cts. each, $3
for 10.

sagittafa.
Tucca glauca. 30 cts. each. $2
for 10.

filamentosa. 30 cts. each,
*2 for 10.

flaccida. 30 cts. each. $2
for 10. $10 per 100.

Xerophyllum asphodeloides.
Zieradenus tetmauthoides.

Xm-EVERGREENS FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE HOLIDAYS
For prices, see page 39
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HARDY AMERICAN PLANTS
"^roJvn in the CarolinaJ^fountains atsSoofietelel^ation

Salem Branch Nursery Price -List
These prices are for stock delivered £. o. b. cars at Salem, Mass., freight station for shipment by rrelght or

express* Local deliveries alonp the north nhore may be made by wagon. Special selections will be charged
Hpecial prices. The Rhododendrons are splendid, iieavy specimen clumps; the Hybrids strong, bushy plants; the
Evergreens are all recently transplanted and are trimmed specimens.

A specialty is made of supplying large Elms, Maples, Lindens, Oalis, Magnolias and Evergreens for street

planting and quick effects. My facilities for securing stock grown in local nurseries is unexcelled, and as I

select personally and buy in large quantities my customers may rely on receiving only the finest stock and at low-
est prices.

Please write for estimate on any list of trees or plants wanted, to

HARLAN P. KELSEY, Beacon Bldg., Boston. Mass.
Native Bbododendrons in car lots, for massing, at spegial prices. Write lor information

SHRUBS
Page Bach
RHODODENDRONS. Nearly all

Rlindodendrons are heavily budded.
3 maximum. 1 to iK ft., clumps. ..$1 00

\Vi to 2 ft., clumps 1 50
2 to 3 ft., clumps 2 .'>0

3 to ft., clumps 4 00
Extra selection and size
from $o up.

4 catawbiense—
1 to XYi ft., clumps 1 25
IK to 2 ft., clumps 2 00

2 to 3 ft., clumps 3 50
3 to 4 ft., clumps 6 00

All are heavy clumps with many
stems and are specimen plants.
They lift with a large heavy
ball. Speeial selection may be
charged extra.

4 punctatum. 8ee Highlands Nur-
scr.v l*rice-List.

4 lerrueineum. 12 to 18 in., bushy. 1 75
4 hirsutum. 12 to 18 in., liushy 175

Jacksonll. 12 to 18 in., very bushy. 2 00
4 Named Hybrids. 3-yr., bushy... 175

$8 00
12 .tO

22 00
30 00

too OO
110 00
180 00
250 00

!l 00 80 00
18 00 1.".0 00
30 00 2.T0 00
50 00 4.50 00

15 00
15 00

Named Hybrid Rhododendrons, coutiuued.
Varieties—Caractac^us, everestianum, rosoum elegans. H.

N. Sargent, Parson's gloriosum, Bertie Parsons. General (rrant.

album elegans, Al>rabam Lincoln, delicatissimum, gloriosum,
purpureiun grandiflorum, catawbiense alba.
Page Each 10 100
6 Pieris f^Ajildromeda) floribunda-

9 to 12 in., budded...
12 in., budded

japonica. 12 to 18 in., budded.
speciosa. 1 to 2 ft

Azalea arborescens

18 to 24 in.. hea\'y. . -

24 to 30 in., heavy...
Pine, heavy clumps, many stems
not single plants.

lutea. 12 to 18 in
mollis. 12 to 18 in
ghent. 12 to 18 in
atno^uB. 12 to 18 in

Kalmla latifolia. 12 to 18 in., clumps. 1 25
IK to 2 ft., clumps.

.

2 to ;i ft., clumps 3 50

*1 50 $12 50
2 OO 18 00
3 00 25 00
1 50 12 50
1 73

1 00 9 00
I .lO 12
2 00 17 50

SI80 00
110 00

,50 4 .50

40 8 50 30 00
40 3 50 30 00
60 5 00
25 8 00 65 00
00 15 00 125 00
50 30 00 200 OO

OTHER PLANTS AND VINES
Page Each 10
10 Berberis tbunbergii. 12 to 18 in *0 30 $2 50

I) Dendrium prostratnm. Clumps .50 4 00
Eulalia univitt,ata. ('lumps 30 2 50

6 Leucothoe catesbaii. ('lumps 60 5 00
30 LUium superbum. Large i>ulbs 30 1 50
22 Farthenocissus (AinpelnpKis) engel-

maniii. Strong clumps 50 4 00

100

$18 00
Page Each
22 Vitls lieterophylla. Strong $0 40

var. concord. Strong 30
22 Wistaria. 18 to 24 in 50
22 in var. Strong clumps 75
38 Yucca tlaccida. Clumps 35
38 * iilamentosa. Clumps 3"^

SPECIMEN EVERGREENS
Page Each
14 Abies concolor. 6 to 14 ft. Specimens

from $5 to $20 00
15 Piceapungens (Blue Spnice). 4 to 10 ft.

Specimens from $2 to ]0 00
15 engelmanni. 4 to 10 ft. Specimens

from $3 to 12 00

Page Each
15 Pinus contorta. 2 to 3 ft $0 40
15 pungens. 1 to 2 ft 30
15 Tbuja occidentalis (Arborvitasl. 3 to 4 ft. 75

Siberian Arborvitje. 2 to 3 ft 75
pyrftmidalis. 2 ft 65

15 Tsuea caroliuiana. 3 to 4 ft 4 00

10
$3 00
2 50
4 00
5 00
3 00
3 00

10
$3 00
2 50
6 00
6 00
6 00

30 00

$30 00

20 00

100

$35 00

40 00
.50 00

Tlie aI>ove is only a partial list. Reasonal>le prices will be made on any desired Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens
or Herbaceous Plants. A specialty is made of best specinu n stock—not low prices—but if ordinary stock is asked
for, correspondingly low prices will be made.

INDEX
In the Price-List will be found the paee

Descriptions Frices

I Rhododendrons, Kalniias, Androraedas, and
Other Everjtreen Shrubs 3 46

II Azalejis, Roses, Vihurnuras, and Other De-
ciduous Shrubs i) 47

III Pines. Firs, Hemlocks, and Other Kveigreen
Trees 14 48

IV Deciduous Trees for Street, Lawn and For-
est Planting 16 48

V Creei>ers and Ground-Covering Plants 20 49
VI Vines and Climbers 21 49
VII Ferns 23 50
VIII SarracenlHs and Other Insectivorous, Aqua-

tic and Bog Plants 34 50

numbers eivine descriptions of species
Descriptions

IX (Jypripediums and Other Orchids^ 26
X Lilies, Trilliums and Other Bulbous Plants.. 28
XI Cacti 31
XII Herbaceous Perennials 32

Nomenclature 38
XIII Evergreens for Christmas and the Holidays. 39

Landscape Design and Planting 40
Salem Branch Nursery. Description (tf . . . . . 42
A Trip to Highlands Nnr.=ery 43
Highlands Nursery, Description of 45
How to Order 45
Order Sheet opposite
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PLEASE USE THIS ORDER FORM

More Will te Sent on Request

To HARLAN P. KELSEY
BEACON BUILDING, BOSTON, MASS.

Dpflr Sir' Krirlrxsprl finrl /Money Order, Express Order,! a,ucdi on . r-nciosea nna
i check, cast or stamps. ,

for $

Send in time to arrive on or before

To (Ifame)

Street Post Office State

Forward by •

}

Express Office
..... Name of Express Company-

Freight Station „„ Name of Railroad

Further Instructions

:

Selected from {fife^^^-tt""'' Signed

QUANTITY NAMES OF PLANTS -
' SIZE

(SEE OTHER SIDE)



QUANTITY NAMES OF PLANTS SIZE PRICE AMOUNT

Forwarded,



F

1.

1)

I



RHODODENDRON
CATAWBIENSE

True Species

Copyriirht 190S
by Harlan P. Kelsey

HARLAN P. Kelsey
6 Beacon Street •& & BOSTON. MASS.

Highlands Nursery
KAWANA. SAGINAW. N. C.

SALEM BRANCH. SALEM. MASS.


